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■At•‘ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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sacrifice one's personal integrity 
should compel one to make whether 
oae be a pros pe stive queen or a pros
pective beggar.

•‘The law of Spain requires its sover
eign to be a Catholic, just as the law 
of England and Germany require their 
sovereigns to be Proresrant, and a* 
you

had by Protestant missionaries—natives' ant later flames burst from the resid
ence iu great sheats. Fanned by the 
high wird, the fire spread with alarm
ing rapidity. Down Hayes street it 
sw >pt and the flying sparks and cinders 
reached the summit of the western 
tower of the church liage clouds of 
sm; ke from th&t point soon showed that 
th tower was burning, fu great leaps 
th' "lames crossed Franklin street, and 
in a few minutes the cymnasium was a 
seething furnace. A hurried call was 
sent to the fire houses for aid. and the 
firemen responded willingly, but to no 
avail. The bursting of the water mains 

hem helplesq and, owing to the lack 
oper facilities, the great crowds 

saw that old St. Ignatius' was 
if-d. Smoke and flames shot Iron 
•oot, and it became a question of | a « I 

trying to remove whatever effects 
Ci ! 1 be hastily bundled tdgether. Too

ÉA FEW REMARKS. A LAST REMINDERXht (Eatlwlic llecorh. reports.
“Oar Catholic neighbors in this city 

as a result of the friendly relations es
tablished between

Sunday neit will be Trinity Sunday. 
The announcement is of grave import
ance to all those who have not com
plied with the law of the church re 
quiring them to receive the Holy Eu 
charist at Easter time or thereabout. 
It is notice bo them that they must do 
so on or before nc xt Sunday under the 
severest penalty. For on that day ex
pires the time <.f grace allotted by the 
church for meeting the obligation.

That the church pos? esses the power 
to make laws for the spiritual welfare 
ot its members is beyond dispute, 
she is also clothed with the authority 
to enforce them is no less certain. For 
Cl rist Himself has said : 
m t hear the church, le1: him be to thee 
as the heathen and the publican.” This 
power and authority even those who 
tail to comply with the law do not deny. 
Nor do they ever assign it as a reason. 
Hence a solution for their conduct 
must be sought elsawhore.

It is to be presumed that as they are 
familiar witb the law they likewise 
know the penalty. They know that by 
failing to comply with the law they 
are guilty of a mortal sin. They know 
that mortal sin puts tt-em at enmity 
with God, and should death overtake 
them in that state they continue the 
enemies of God lor all eternity. Why, 
then, do they fail to comply with the 
law and invite such consequences ?

This is not so accurately determined. 
Charity, however, suggests two reasons 

One of

Faith in action is the best argument 
for the non Catholic. The man who 
manifests his truth by his life is ex
tending God's Kingdom on earth. The 
man who adds his quota to the solution 
of current problems, and is always 
ready tD enlist iu any good cause, is 
breaking down the barriers of preju
dice. The Catholic who, so far as 
religion is concerned, goes through 
life with bated breath, is respected 
by uo man with a backbone, 
father v.ho encourages his children by 
example at leait to despise Catholic 
societies is building a house of sorrow 
for himself. The “ prudent ” Catho
lic who believes that our mission is to 
say and do nothing, lest we offend 
others, is merily a proof of what coward 
ice can do with a human being. Tne 
societies which agitate the atmosphere 
and run to •* athletics” are not potent 
factors in our progress. Whining may 
induce us to commiserate ourselves, 
but it does not got us a job. Proclaim
ing that we are the salt of the earth, 
and dabbling iu rum, may lead others 
to sut-pect that we are given to ex
aggeration. Boasting that we have 
the key for every problem, and not 
using it, may cause some to think that 
we have either lost the key or that it 
does not fit present day locks. Be
rating materialism and deffiog the 
cap to the millionaire and patting 
Show amoi g our own little tin gods, 
and giving us bo$s and girls with 
minds and hearts defiled by printed 
trash, and persuaded that the main 
business of life is to get on—all 
this is very pathetic. And, iu the 
werda of the Religious Education Asso
ciation, there is in the minds of the 
children and youth of to day a tend 
eLcy towards a disregard for consti
tuted authority, alack of respect for age 
and superior wisdom,a weak appreciation 
of the demands of duty, a dispesition 
to follow pleasure* and interest rather 
than obligation and order. Tais condi
tion demands t e earnest thought and 
action of our leaders of opinion ana 
places important obligations upon 
school authorities.

i
t’lLondon, Saturday, June 9, 1906.
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WE REGRET TO REPORT.

•Jthe President of the 
i Protestant. The

In reading a recer t issue of The Chris-
J ni ted States to be 
on'y difference Detv

nower and

their
-,ian Guardian, we happened upon a pira- 
graph that warrants the caption “An
other good man gone wrong.” We are 

but we fear that the condition ol

'4 b /tter in
l it—thanks to 

now very well 
’itbollc to bi

ll

vou would not 
Prf iiden

isorry,
the editor is beyond human aid. As a 
private citizen he is a very estimable 
gentleman. He pays his debts, bas au 
abiding respect for law, and in his own 
way adds something to the resources uf 
the community. As an editor ho is, 
when trenching on matters pertaining 
to the church, no ornament to journal-

That lei if your'1 he
“You Method!s the las' th

“ If he w ll
jnz as yo\ 

of John )sl.ey, tae I
it good bn

tgrai.ion was so tuddeo, however, tilmUen man *aiu u
the Fathers were obliged to flee 12, 17SO : “Members of t a‘ (the
heir lives, and saved by very lew | Catholic) church can 

in making their escape

bigotr
a unity*

•d by tth
* t f ,f ! and 1able security to any go 

their allegiance or peaceable behavior,
I therefore they ought nut to be toler

ated by any governt 
Mahometan or Pagan.

“Wo think the followers of stch a ! a8ldet and the friendly 
leader should talk of toleration in a would otherwise exist l 
minor key. We certainly do not owe 
our religious freedom in this country 
to them.

“We hope and believe that the Lug* 
lish Princess Ena will receive kinder 

j and more chivalrous treatment from 
her royal husband and the Spanish 
people than the Spanish Princrz:
Catherine received from her husband,
Henry \TII. and the English people."

That he docs not soa eye to eye tps■ i I

là 111.
with us we can bear with equanimity. 
His arguments against us arouse no 
impatience. But wo think that ex
hibitions of bigotry do not red. uud to 
the glory of auv sect, and w** are of 
the opinion that the retailing d and 
oft refuted calumnies does r< 4 befit a 
gentleman, who is, we presume, no ally 
of the forces of hatred. \Yl ♦ n, there
fore, we read that “ Home has been the 
sorry friend of both political and in 
dividual liberty," we feel sorry for the 
writer. We are sorry because it is 
untrue and for its being voiced by a

:•
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&PRINCESS ENAS CONVERSION. snt, Protestant, jea» *

* Auiivor.ish Casket.. * hr Princess Ena’s conversion con- 
os to worry onr Protestant jex- 

The

*
r I tin in thpeans urn

tainly if the experiment is tried the 
is a chance that the news letters fr 
the interior appearing in the Kngli 

China will contain

. *">>Halifax Herald le
printed the bogus form of abjuration 
given by the Toronto News and me 

commented on it in horror- 
Another lie has been

er

*
-
ec 1 ted in the service of popular Pro
testant polemics and will go on doing 
tlutv till Protestantism shall be no 

. We have witnessed the rccep 
of a good many Probe tants into 

Uatholis church, and the formula 
j a ration was always the Creed of 
Pius IV. presented bj the Ritual

News and llaliiax

j I papers ot 
pleasant comments on our Catholic fc 
low-missionaries. "i which may cover many cases, 

these is an inadequate appreciation of 
mortal sin, the other a too great pre 
sumption. They assume that their ten
ure of life is ot long duration and their 
manner of death of such a character as 
to enable them ample opportunity to 
make their peace with God.

If such bo the case th

I I*5"ï IT IS ON BROAD LINES.tlu
t this great 
that will as

-Wb al
PR01 ESTANT TESTIMONY.man who is supposed to have some 

knowledge of history. We are sorry 
because it shows that the editor does 
not know what tho non Catholic writer 
Has said on the question of liberty and 
in praise of the church which ha* 
shielded it. And we are sorry also 
because when the reading nou Catholic 
reads statements like the forego!ag he 
must have little confidence iu either 
the integrity or scholarship of the man 
who makes them. The editor does not 
realize that the world at large has no 
Laeto for digging up the bones ot 
antiquated stories. It has no time for 
this ; it is moving swiftly on the rails 
of new ideas and aspirations, 
church will guide it aright, and nourish 
it with her divine truth and facts 
gleaned throughout the centuries.

We advise the editor to come out 
into the light and to tee us as we are. 
Let him study our principles and tee 
whether or uo they stand for liberty. 
Let him delve into the writings of 
Hallam, Gvizot, etc., and find therein 

for the antl-Catholic mania by

wâi 
/hr: «

UoFrom one of our priests in China we 
have received a clipping fro 
China Daily News 
testant minister.

such occasions. The 
Herald

we never saw nor heard of 
can only suspect that like 

excommunication in 44 Tris- 
Ihandy" it was written partly 

ry and partly from imagina- 
over-zealous Protestant 

The Creed of Pius

the North w 
itteu by a Pro j ’ 
gives such a fair 
of the question

are acting 
God's words are j \

chronicle of j t 
refutation of t
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Church contrary to wisdom, 

not necessary to c 
their folly.

allte;and honest _
which has been before tho public since 
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e.events serves as an ampn 

their conduct. Sadden deaths from ac- 11 
cident aod physical causes are 
ing quite common. Every da? 
of persons apparently pot- 
best of health suddenly called to their j 
reward. None of us know our hour. 
The messenger of death may come to i 

It is our

our misstonarie 
Chang that we feel that all will be in 
forested in his dignified tribute to his 
Catholic neighbors :

“ To the Editor of the North China

de froit ce lbecom
jversialist.

sed of the | IV. Degins as follows :
“I. N , having before me the holy 
.pel?, which I touch with my hand Daily News :

;wiog that no one can bo saved 
without that faith which the Holy 
Catholic Apostolic Roman church holds, 
believes and teaches, against which i 
grieve that I have greatly erred, inas 
much as I have held and believed 

rines opposed to her teaching, I 
now, with sorrow and contrition for my 
past errors, profess that I believe the 
lio.y Catholic Apostolic Roman church 
to be the only and true church estab 
liahed an earth by .foaus Christ, to 
which I submit myself with my whole 
soul. I believe all the articles ot faith 
she proposes to my belief and I reject 
end condemn all that she rejects and 
condemns, and I am ready to observe 
all that she commands me."

Tha first issue of the San Francisco This is merely an expression of the 
Monitor after the earthquake contains well known doctrine, ont of the 
an account of the burning of St. Ignat- chorch no salvation, the interpréta 
ins'church and the residence ot the j tiou of which by the church sap pro red 
Jesuits, and is the flr.t authentic and theologians makes ample allowance for 
correct version of the coniUgration pub- oxeusible ignorance and good faith on

' the part of those who m\y belong to 
the soul of the church though not to 
its body. Therefore the Wesleyan's 
tearful remarks about the Princess 
lig it-hearted! y cousigning all her
relatives to eternal damnation is 
simily arrant nonsense. No people
are more strongly convinced of the majority to a bloody vengeance, 
good faith of those they leave behind stories no less false, but of greater 
than converts—Newman and Manning plausibility, were constantly circulated 
being distinguished examples. After to our discredit. One which had no 
specifying the doctrines of the church little acceptance even attributed mar- 
which the convert accepts, the Creed der to myself and colleague. H we 
concludes with these words : could hear such stories about ourselves,

“With a sincere heart, therefore, and by a little inquiry, how must we be re 
with unfeigned faith, I detest and ab- presented to the Catholics l 
jure every error, heresy, and sect “ Instead of accepting tho reports of 
opposed to the said Holy Catholic and those who had often wished well to 
Apostolic Roman church. So help me neither side, my colleague and myself 
God and these His Holy Gospels, determined that it would bo to mutual 
which I touch with my hand." advantage to establish friendly personal

At other Methodist organ, the North relations with our Catholic neighbors.
Western Christian Advocate, makes As the younger and smaller mission, it 
the following extraordinary statement : seemed fitting that the first approach 
“Conversion as to one's religious faith should be made by us. We called, were 
on account of personal conviction is most hospitably received, and our visit
praiseworthy, even though it bo erron- in due course returned, since which CATHEDRAL BASEMENT A GRAN 

but conversion for reasons of time very pleasant relations havo boon
Personal acquaintance

y-
ties while having pur- 
îxtent dissimilar, still 

are working for souls aud the upbuild
ing of tho church and one in no sense

;

Sir.—I am a Protestant—beforl KUl

f have
ing to China a pretty narrow 
Far. For a goad many years 
been a missionary in an Intelior city of 
China. At the time of my arrival here 
the work of my mission was iu its early 
stages and the Catholic propaganda, 
as usual older and much more extensive.
I had beard and read much about, the 
nnChristian methods employed by the 
Catholics, and they were more than co 
roborated to all seeming by the iniquit
ies poured into our ears by the natives 
with the most plausible and convincing 
detail. This priest ‘had knocked a 
mandarin's hat off in his own xamen, 
that one had dragged a poor man who 
chanced to offend him through the 

•ti his queue 
horse’s tail, etc. etc. Surely men 
capable of such audacious wickedness 

sealing the doom of the very 
cause they would advance.

“ But I soon found that the commun
ity at large by no means accredited, all 
the depravity of the 1 foreign devils to 
the Catholics. In tho Protestant hos
pitals, with all their patronage, eyes 

gouged out and hearts made into 
foreign medicine l In ordinary times 
the stories might be discredited by the

Other

us as he has come to these, 
business, therefore, always to be pro 
pared. And woe to those who die in 
mortal sin. Hence it is unwise bo neg
lect this important dut’ . One should 
not be content with this compliance 
with the law, but should fortify them 
selves against sadden death and the 
loss of heaven by frequent recourse to 
the sacraments. In this lies our great
est and only security.—Church Pro

ant
ig tho newly arrived 

nt will be discussed as well as the 
on of the staid Yankee. The

e work ;
immigra

Conference will not by any means be 
confined to the priest, bob the layman, 
will have a voice, for the reason that 
the missionary work in this country i« 
as much the layman's as it is the» 
ecclesiastic's. As there is no one who 
suffers so much in business and in social 
life as the layman d-*es, when there are 
bigotries and antagonisms aroused, so 
there is uo one who is more actively 
interested in getting out betore the 
public a correct presentation of the 
teaching and policies of tho Catholic 
church as ho is.

There is another phase of this con
vention that puts it in a class by itself, 
and this is the absolute freedom of dis
cussion that is not only permitted but 
encouraged among the delegates. Tho 
papers will bo short, just long enough 
to preseut the topic for discussion ; then 
under the live minute rule all the 
accredited delegates will have an oppor
tunity to express their opinion.

It is evident to any one who watcher 
the movements iu the Catholic church 
that there has boon a wonderful awaken
ing in missionary societies within tho 

This awakening has 
rise to the non-Catholic Mis- 

Movement. It has oiiginated the
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gross.o,ou;> THE FAMILY'S ENEMY.

One stand# aghast at the quantity of 
yellow trash that flows into Canada 
from the United States. Weekly, tors 
of Sunday newspapers arc dumped on 
our shores and are sent into hamlet 
and city. They are utilized in part 
by some of .our newspapers, which, 
though they claim to print " all the 
news that is fit to print," do not hes
itate at publishing the salacious de
tails of divorce court proceedings. 

There is a good deal of unctuous ^n(j no protest from 41 our représenta 
twaddle cn the religious situation in tive citizens ” is on record. We take 
France. From one non-Catholic editor care to put a barrier against the trans- 
we hear that those who know the situa- mission of obscene matter, but we give 
tion best are prepared to say that free way to the yellow sheets. Chron- 
France must beet me a Protestant nation icles of sin, with their flippancy and 
or die. Frenchmen, however, we may pictorial supplements, which, when not 
remark, may lose their faith without erotic, are subversive of gcod taste 
losing their reason. The Latin is not and reverence. All this can, so far as 
disposed, as a rule, to accept any we are concert ed, be stopped when we 
one in a clergyman's attire as an so will it. If parents have consciences 
ambassador of God. lie may ask him ill educated enough to permit this 
lor his credentials. He will not take kind of reading to ravage the house 
aim blindly and receive his interpréta- hold, its editors will supply it. If, how- 
:ion of the Bible as God's word. He ever, parents have the most elemsnt- 
must be sure that it is Gtd’s word, and ary ideas of their responsibilities, 
nence will not, and cannot with any they will take care to create no de 
show of reason base his belief on the mind for it. As it is at present, the 
word of a man. The Frenchmen are yellow sheets are to be found in not a 
too logical to entertain the notion that few Catholic households. We cannot 
an individual who may be mistaken in make a strong generation with these 
his interpretation of the Bible, who tools, 
cannot prove by his principles the men and women who are dominated by
inspiration of the Bible, and who, if American ideas, who may wax cynical,
true to his tenets, cannot make an act discontented and eevious and who 
of faith, is a sure guide. The editor will have little claim to the pure heart 
may watch Fiance's horizon for the that penetrateth heaven and hell, 
sun of Protestantism, but his vigil yar then our door against these Sun- 
will be iruitless. But he might» day prints : Fill our shelves with clean 
in studying the causes that have books for our encouragement aud in-
ied to the separation of church struction the stories of men and
and state in France, invest bis time to women—the church's heroes—who set 
seme advantage. He might read the their course by tho sun of eternity, 
declarations of men aho are high in the 
councils of France. If they read them, 
aud in deference to fair play publish 
them, their readers may be constrained 
to admit that the haters of nuns 
and priests are averse to all re- 
ligior, ani 
the congregations 
violation of justice. No democratic 
ideas impel them, but a hatred of all 
that Canadians esteem, 
that Catholic France is pulled hither 
and thither by a coterie of Infidels.
We offer no solution of the problem.
France, however, has been in sorer 
straits than she is to day ; but she has 
emerged from them and has had her 
wounds dressed and been revitalized 
by the church, which has inspired 
French genius, and around which are 
its most glorious traditionf.

HOW ST. IGNATIUS' CHURCH WAS 
DESTROYED. *

lia ftilj tied to his
a cure
which he is obsessed. Meanwhile we 
pity the non-Catholic who takes the 
Christian Guardian seriously.
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Father Tesla waa celebrating the .1 

o'clock Mass un Wednesday morning, 
April 18, and had rearhed that part ol 
the Mass where the priest moves to 
the end of the altar to receive the 
ci nets of water and wine from the 
acolyte. Returning to the centre ol 
the altar, Father Tesla had scarcely 
halted when the first shock of the 
quake was felt, 
rocked and swayed, but the pioneer 

well their work, for, with 
the exception of a few strips of mould
ing, no damage to the interior was in
flicted. The movable ornaments, i. e., 

candlesticks and altar decora

FAIR FLAY.
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among 

lat they 
>ut this 
shaping

last lew years, 
given 
sion
tho Church Extension Society. It ha» 
aroused the dormant energies of the 
Propagation of the baith. It has de
veloped the Negro and Indian Missions, 
and in a thousand and one other way-* 
has its energies been manifested.

The Missionary Conference planned 
broad lines will gither them all to

gether like the burning glass gather» 
the rays ot the sun and will undoubtedly 
develop an intense enthusiasm for the 
progress of tho church.

The immense edifice

masons did

|i p
; Ife

Ushers vases,
tions were hurled from their supports 
and strewn about tho floor. Hastily 
removing the sacred vestments, Father 
Tesla returned to the church from the 
sacristy and made a hurried examina
tion of the iujary sustained.

He was agreeably hurprised at the 
slight damage noted. The Fathers 
account for this by the substantial 
strength of tho double walls of the 

St. Ignatius' church was 
flanked on all sides by double walls, 
the inner walls being supported by six 
teen pillars.

The 7 o’closk Mass was said by 
Father Demasine, but at that hour 
there was no disturbance, 
that was to be the last service held in 
the church, was begun at 8 o'clock 
father Sasia officiating.

A large congregation was present, 
and the Preface had been reached by 
the Father when the second heavy 
shock occurred. The venerable Jesuit 
remained calm, and the people following 
bis example did not leave 
Communion was g;von to a large number, 
and the final Mass in that basilica, 
which has held hundreds of thousands 
of the faithful, was completed.
ATTENDED TIIE INJURED AND THE DYING.

Between times messages had been re
ceived at the residence telling of the 
maimed and dying being cared for at 
the Mechanics' Pavilion. Ten Father* 

dispatched to care for the in
jured and administer to the spiritual 
wants of the dying. These faithful 
priests remained at their duty and only 
left when flames consumed the pavilion 

of St. later in the cay.
THE CHURCH IN FLAMES.

Many accounts and rumors were cir
culated regarding the inception of the 
fire that eventually destroyed the 
church, but the following statement is 
the correct version of the disastrous 
affair.

At 1 o'clock cn Wednesday after- 
a woman living on the corner of

ity
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state is sacrilege."
Lambert replies in the Freeman’s 
Journal :

“Dj you really believe that an 
erroneous conviction is praiseworthy, 
or that error is praiseworthy in any 
form ? We do not think you are so 
oblivious of the basic principles of 
ethics as that. You doubtless meant 
to say that the sincerity and honesty 
of one who holds an erroneous convic
tion, believing it to bo true, are praise- 

thy ; wki;h is a very different thing 
from what you said. It is tho sincer
ity of the holder, not the erroneous 
conviction, that is to be respected.

“But why do you assert that the 
conversion of this young lady is for 
reasons of State and not from honest 
conviction in contradiction with her 
own solemn asseveration that 4 with a 
sincere heart and with unfeigned faith 
I detest and abjure every error, heresy 
and sect opposed to the Holy Catholic 
and Apostolic Roman church. So help 
me God and these holy Gospels, which 
i touch with my hands?'

44 After practically accusing this 
young lady of perjury and sacrilege you own as 
say, ‘In this instance the Princess En ports one hears generally. I have been 
is not at fault. Where did you get assured again and again that the Oath- 
this strange notion of moral responsi- olics here refuse to receive those known
bility? Does your Methodist church to be coming for protection, or to take up
teach you that any one under any any cases except those believed to be 
circumstances can commit perjury and ones of persecution. Their practice, of 
sacrilege without ^nilt and personal coarse, like that of Protestants, differs 
responsibility ? with the individual, and their splendid

“ ‘The Spanish government,’ you organization lends the individual priest 
say, ‘is responsible for such a sacrifice a power which the Protestant roisskm- 
ot their prospective qneen.' Accord- ary certainly does not have. The 
ing to the oath of this young lady, she I abuse of that power no doubt occasion- 
made no sacrifice except to a sincere I ally occurs, bat it is not to be taken 
heart and unfeigned faith,’ That1 for granted on the testimony usually

;structure. To which Father maintained, 
had let us to esteem the Catholic 
priests most highly and to feel that tie 

circulated to their discredit are

iiSfl
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The basement ot the San Francisco 
Cathedral has been serving «as a sup
ply station since the catastrophe. A 
correspondent of The Los Angeles 
Tidings thus describes a visit to the 
place :

“In the basement of tho Cathedral 
great stores of provisions were being 
handed out to all who askod for help. 
A great, orderly, well dressed crowd 
of people stretched three or four deep 
all the way from the north side of tlv% 
basement down past the front ol tho 
Cathedral, and back the full length of. 
the block to Franklin street. All car^ 
ried baskets for the bread and simple 
food provided for them. People who 
a few days before were rich andi Un 
receipt of handsome incomes, waited 
patiently to have their baskets filled,
I estimate at least one thousand four 
hundred people were standing iu line 
at a given moment. How many 
there in one day 1 could not say. 
it seemed particularly appropriate that 
those children of misfortune should go 
for their bodily food to tho place wbeTe 
many of them for years had reoeivod 
their spiritual sustenance. To the 
Catholic it was a# the going of a child 
to its mother for protection and succor. 
Of the Protestant, the Jew, the atheist 
no questions weio askod : all were on 
a plane and received the same care and 
assistance."

But with them we can fashion rumors
without foundation. In tho exceediugly 
corrupt state of Chinese society at pre
sent it would be strange if among so 
large a body of adherents as 
nected with their work in this district 
there should not ba frequent instances 
of clash with their heathen neighlHirs, 
with the right and wrong on both sides 
as inextricably mixed and as impossible 
for an outsider to separate as In tho 
usual Chinese quarrel. Even in our 
smaller work these troubles are con 
stantly arising, and opinions of Protest 
ant missionaries may differ much as to 
whether a specific case is one of per
secution on not. Whatever action one 
takes, it is sure to be misrepresented 
by the suspicious general public ; then 
why should we bo ready to believe all 
the evil tales of our Catholic neigh-
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-TVS A POLISH LEADER.

An incident which occurred on 
Bishop Vrendergast's recent visit to 
Reading, I1»., is worthy of note. As 
was his custom iu English speakiug 
parishes, he administered a pledge 
of total abstinence from intoxicants 
until twenty-one yeaia of ago to the 
children he confirmed at St. Peter's. 
Rev.
Mary's Polish Church, a portion cf 
whose candidates for 
ment received it 
inquired as to the meaning of the 
Bishop’s act, and then himself ad
dressed his own people in their native 
tongue and administered a like pledge 
to them. This priest is said to have 
already impressed on his young 
the benefits to be derived from total 
abstinence, and delivers illustrated 
lectures to them showing the dangers 
of drink,—Catholic Total Abstainer.

And I jbora ?
“As to their principle of procedure 

in such troubles, it does not appear to 
me to be so much at variance with our 

would seem from the partisan re-
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There may be unmeasured pleasure» 
in honor, fame and wealth, but it Is 

day in eternity compared with tho 
joy of the sinner who sincerely turn» 
to the service of tied.
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men noon,
Gough and Hayes streets, probably 
awares of the broken condition of the 
chimney In her dwelling, lighted a fire 
in the stove ol her kitchen, and an in-
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d uu attee4iBg tba PEIEST AND PEOPLE. then ^all prient* ere hypocrites, *u

L-sfa.-K’SfSi;3» "vnr.Er'Sti/d»- ii5rj?«vsx,.i..v.tt en r.ff .«-»■- t^awsrLLS?- srwr-'sss s-bav© actually occurred, and that in our And do not look ao * . ' uossible • it le like balm to the sorrow rendered ; and I learnt Irom the news ««8ti Peter’s M in Rome ; when we read thlze with them, shield them 1
r.wn day. Many °'.°” Zr cranio Chari« fo^uZle*1 Francis* while hi g heart. No, I think my son is right papers a portion of the m *)“! the literary masterpieces left us by Suppose they do err 1 Is that au ex
doubtless remember, that an account of nosegay for Uncle F rancis, there - the Parish Priest Is the father had befallen us, it was said that every „ Virgil, Dante, Shakespeare and deserting them, lor betravimr
the erent which we have taksn for our Grandmother reste a 1 ttle l®nS®r. there i, L, very often told me. house in the quarter where our home MiUon\ or when we listen to the on- them? Not That I» the pi» “
theme, was, a few years ago, published Look what beautiful c?" V.P* t In theTood old times the property ol was situated was reduced to “be*;1 rapturing music of Mozart, Beethoven “y traiior who evor betrayed his
to the Catholic world more or less at growngunderthe h®dKe wltb the church was the property of the poor; waited from day to day, looking forti u, Gounod, we instinctively pay horn- oountry or t[s fellow-man. Benedict
length, in all the new,papers, as a Quickly pacified tb® b°j ran wHh the cun P £ 5oubt,eul |or ing, o{ my husband ; I felt daily more to the men whose genius conceived 'Hold tried to excuse his treaTon b,
striking example of the estent to which hte ‘ister. who was n little older thm tne maintenance ol the clergy In the convinced that had he been alive he eIecated them. We look upon the faults and mistakTs „i hi,
a priest is bound to guard the seal of himself, to tbe. p,î0.b baok flrst place, but all that was over was to would have come, or at least wtra'd those men as almost more than human. sul,erlorn. by saying that men of le»,
confession even when bis own life U at were growlng,;and they . d be spent on the church or distributed have written to us. The worthy people They seem to have shared in a marvel- de8ert8 tban be—which is true ~w
stake. The fact that the occurrence is to theirgrandmotherwith their hands be -pent.ong()Q make8 ifc a who bad offered a refuge to the chil- Qug * tfae creative power of God. ^rt“I0^d over his head. Has it
of recent date, and that, to our know- full, asking her to help them arrange to^poo ^ ^ 7^ groate(. ex. dren and m y self tried to console me by And aoBthey did. And we do right to ^,“dP a^ept^l his excuse ? No"

BEiEer^ =r“:ryu“a & dîama Several of the -Oh! Uncle Francis will put then, in ulously neat and clean betokened a ^^^^Vsepar.Uon no Totger. I holier, far more Godlike than those Snppoio the priest does err 1 I, that

üuhordinato characters whom it was the pretty gilt vases you gave him very slender purse. » nff«nd«d i paviuc mv children under the care of works of merely human genius w an excuse lor your publishing his sin .
necessary to introduce upon the stage when he said his first Mass, and they repined, jon “JJ** , blg ûrg£ ou, kind entertsiuer», I took the train the world is so ready to applaud. Do not imitate Cham, the wicked son of
for the sake of weaving the narrative will soon revive in water. They will bat I cannot h®lP th:‘“k‘. B . to Strasburg. God grant that you may Yon call the priest your spiritual Noah, who, when he saw his father in
into a connected whole, are fictitious, look beautiful on each side of onr Lady s duty to belp yon a litt y r witness such a sight as met my father. And such be is in fact. For toxieated and lying naked in his tent,
end the scene i.i which it is laid is also statue. One day last week Annie Le old age. jngt .» after clambering over under Gcd he Is the author ol your laughed in derision and published bis

certain measure altered. More comte, you know, the daughter of the OH, « long as UoU uoeps me^in eyes dehrl’6 and 8tlU smoldering spiritual life. Through his minis ra „hame to his brethren. Beware ot fob 
over to regard to accessory ciroum- gardener just outside the town, brought health, replied the ytlnue to Juras I reached the spot where onr tions you receive grace, the principle lowing bis example, lest the curse that
stance'» the writer felt himself at lib »ome flewers to school which were much heightened color, loan continue to ruins, ^J®^ j sa„ *he poUce ex- of supernatural life ; and through his fell on him and his posterity may la!
erty to draw upon his imagination, in more faded, and yet they revived when ”ake botb ®ndy "n mI flnger9 tricating the body of my dear husband ministrations that supernatural life Is on you aod yours ! Rather imitate the
oîdlr to bring fSto stronger relief the sister Angelica put them in water, business answers -veryweUmy Angers r‘cat™B tn® the rabbish. I identified nourished and perfected. Through the example ot Sen, and Japhet. When 
sacrifice which in certain cases, the But look there ! !, not that our baker ar<.never. d£* and®™ ‘“J*® ^ T his clothes and hi, wedding sacraments and the sacrifice of the tbey heard of their father's sin and
seerecy of the confessional imposes on Mr. Lenoir comte* along, driving all can «°t"e new machine, which ring. See, this is the ring.” Mass he Inin .es grace into yonr souls, shame, they took up a cloak, and,
the Catholic priest. alone in his grand new cart ? , u,i. J.Z.n,,» of the few «rands So saying, Mrs. Montmoulm brought Now grace is the gift of God the Holy walking backwards lest they might

“Yes, it Is !" exclaimed the boy, daughter bought out ° thatP£.akca out a bent and blackened ring, and Ghost acts, there He is present. He see, covered him. Do you in like man- 
quite delighted to see the man, with her poor husband left , showed it to the man, who had listened unites Himself to your srals in such a nei, and 1 am sure that God Who re-

an EXCCKHKIN to «TE. victoibe | whom he had struck up a friendship, on beautiful vests and a to keep to her narrative with the deepest in- way that you bacome like unto God. warded them and theirs, will bless you
‘ , „,TRn Dlaoe to spring ; the strength of the cakes, one or two of garments. So we two manage to keep to her narra» ^ th,t lt®was in The union between your souls sud God and yours. (Gen. 9 : 21 27 )

Winter had given p N,pdit^ which were generally given him when ourselves and th® ®h' f y t ‘he fire as well as its master,” he said the Holy Ghost is the closest possible What kind ol a Catholic do you most
the nott 'r0”eltoi the light he went to the shop to pay the monthly God. And In order that yon may not ^«“^“^/Vtclosely. " It has short of personal, hypostatic. You do admire ? What kind oi a Catholic do
rauean had alrea y few weeks bill. “ Hullo, Mr. Lenoir,’ he shouted, think hardly of my son, l mn ^ been indentod too by the falling walls, not cease to be creatures, distinct Irom Protestants most admire ? Is it the
covering o p)ains of waving his cap over his head, as the that he hl"r®PeR y ,, r„e m| tg Xml did the ITnssians let you go with- God, but you become partakers in the Catholic who Is always criticising church
h*d r®*t®dL°" an d thl smiling land- worthy tradesman approached at a my rent, and heconsUnUy urgcsme to And dlUtoer-rassran , b they very nature and life of Gcd. You are acd sisters and priests? No 1 Tho 
sunny Pr°J®"®®-and tb® 8”1l“n®<£“to leisurely trot : ” good day to you, go and live ^th hi™. 8°.^V,"®®, “ ‘e v6rv devils.” as it were recreated, born again to a Catholic whom you admire, the Cathu-

sL to a and a pleasant drive.” have no anxiety abo^mv last days. ^ qaite civil and even new and higher life. Your souls are Uc wh0m all men sd -ire, is the mao
be °hanK° .’ . d , tho scorch- ” Why, that must be my young friend almost think I shall acc p P P , aiiowed’me to have the email sun con- beautiful with the beauty of God, who, when he hears his church, the
^r^sof the summer sun Charles, if my ears do not deceive me," for now he has plenty of room in his “^““^box, which they also knowing with Hi, wisdom, strong with siaters or the priests reviled, th

tho first Sunday ot Lent in tho answered the baker, bringing his stoat honse. room enout-h and due ant of the ruins. One of the His strength — Cardinal Manning. 08 his coat and is ready to tight.
“ " o Tho cental weather had brown cob to a standstill, and putting °[ ooulr8® k.® the old monas - officer i too, who was superintending I "Internal Mission of the Holy Ghost. ” Pray for your priests, all of them,

tempted many of toe inhabitants of up the eye glass which was attache to o >Par”< 1 muat be a BpieDdid view the men, gave me half a sovereign. Humanly speaking, when the priest Do not be like the little academy giri
Aix les-Bains to forsake too streets ol a cord round his neck. MjL?yJ8 it from the uostaiis rooms and capital air when he heard that I was the widow of dieB| his name dies with him. His 1 heard about the other day. She had
toe oM t-Jwn, founded by tho Romans not as good as mï ear8 “°w' bnt ye8'fg‘ tOT very d^erent to the narrow streets the man whose remains had just been imagn survives in no visible form. fi°'8h®d her evening pnyers aud wa.
tiome hundred years before the Chris- Is he sure enough. y°an tbat n. ofour old town. I, for one, should con- found, and that I was left utterly with Yes ! But if you could only look upon about to climb into bed when her
tian era on account of its salubrious a drive, my boy ? What, ca . t t OD tbe charge of resi- out means of subsistence. God gave ^e souls of them to whom he has minis- mother tard .
dermal Springs, and repair to the open you, Mrs. Mont moulin • V™ dence Why you would take a fresh me strength to bear up at that time, or tered you would there behold his image “Mary, you forgot to say a prayer
countoy.,PBands of pedestrians, merrily I mean, ?°U\VeU°vou are winder I heaseTo, your Hfe°up there ! Look, you my troubles wou'd have deprived me of I reproduced. In the kingdom of souls for Fa her L--

chatting together, wore to bo seen in way from Aix ? ,y . r,mid can see Ste. Victoire now, what a pretty my reason or brought mo to the grave. I his rame never dies, and his children Father L J 7,
everv direction : of these by far the fully strong for your years. . . ... As soon as I had seen my poor husband are ten thousand. He works not on need my prayers,
greater number were wending their not have walked hall 8® tbou8h 1 P'a turn in the road had, in fact, buried, I hastened back to Bale, having B»nvas, nor in marble, but on human by not? asked the mother,
wav to one or other of the little gardens am a good many years your junior. „ u.",.!,. nnr travellers In sight of the made np my mind to go back to my 6oniB. Having before his eyes Jesus Because he is so good,
and vineyards scattered about the hill “ N» d®°bt ui t^?t7,™y, ®?°hd„ve not old monastery of Ste. Victoire which old home in Provence with the tivo Christ, the Model ol human perfection, "llow about Father Mc----? 
sides to spend the Sunday afternoon iu said tho old lady. My feet have not old a t J ' st Bpar Qf children. Tho good people who had he strives to form your character after The little girl looked at her mother
the garden houses erected there, to carry ycur weight But for the had till[then beeum yaU8 the shown us hospitality would take that great original. Day by day, year with her innocent eyes and mai.
Almost every house-holder in Aix owns matter of that, I smht Vihonld b.” long regular building, standing on the nothing from me, not a penny ! God after year, laborirasly and patiently, chanty said : I don t k“°*> “aml
one of those gardens, which, with their fatigued than I thought should be. kmg, -B ^ bil| ,Jked out from the reward them I They even made me a tenderly and lovingly, sometimes with Maybe Id better say_ a prayer for
summer houses or chalets, called by The good-natured baker burst out P f perfect forest of plum and little present, and bade me God speed joy 0f heart, sometimes in tears, he him. The mother 8“f 8«stod thit 
the Provencals has tides or Imitions, ol laughing. ” True,” he said, my legs “‘“8J fr‘l(. Below were grouped on my journey, when we started on our iabors to form in you a copy of the God had i?“®r. i’°Æb £ L—both
every imaginable style and shape, but have twice as much above them as yours ^ cottages and a few larger houses way through Geneva to my dear old man. And while he works, God works Father Me and Fate____
mostly painted white and overgrown with have. That comes from all the Hour fo8nod the vmage, amid well- native town, Aix, where my mother I with him, inspiring his thoughts, in- need your prayers. Father
creepers, give variety to scenery that and other stuff that gets down keDt gardens and clumps ol trees, while was still living. I took the little I -laming his heart, guiding his hand. long road to travel before
would otherwise bo somewhat uniform throat every day. But whore arc you th£ cburchi a venerable structure, form- house, our present abode, and opened And what a work he produces ! Not ‘b® 5" d "S flnd allead of
and monotonous. Other excursionists, bound for, this lovely spring-day ? the monastery, with a a small business in woollen manufac- painting that must fade and moulder ; f*.® |‘Lvd _bt of roach
either alone or in groups, wore follow •• We are going to Ste. Victoire. I ™g°n®™g OI domi.ated the whole tures with the few hundred francs a marBble fjtm or granite structure a npi“®.
Ing the paths which led to the Alpine wanted to see my son again after the ^B Belhind it ro,e the hill, almost which George gave me when we left that mn8t crumble into dost ; bat a r“ad' ,a ? J h\ t,.etywii:
heights, by tho side of the rivulets and winter, sd I thought I ”»uld take ad decked with verdure, Strasburg, all the ready money he had ,ivi g image cf God, destined to live ^eep hill. Many a time !
little streams that, swollen by the vantage of the fine-weather to visit him “lue vault c l heaven. The at the time. This has provided os I forevger. Xs long as God lives, that bleed as he bears his cross ®P hm hl ‘ °f
spring rains, came rushing noisily down with my grandchildren. whole formed a pleasing lands :ape, with a scanty subsistence, just enough work Bhau live—a monument to the Cal vary. ^ e w ill see |kd
from the mountains. Tho roads too, “ How fortunate l I can take you ”hu°"uod aB wu‘ by the sob warm to live on ever since. Bat I am falth and hope and iov6 o( the priest. ^ of stBl he netis
leading to Lambaso and Peyrolles were | all throe as fir as the ran, and it is no '™‘®®“ *,ther„sun; wearying you with my long story, Mr. | ' make that path before him. Still he no ids
aUve with passengers on foot or on distance from there up to Ste Victoire. Ught of asoathem snm Lenoir. You must forgive mo ; when I The priest iscontent “”ake our prayers.

miles distant from Aix, whence a was no use ; with a shoot of delight . ‘ L?ok the window of his room all my heart. If ever you want a friend aDeciai work however is to make *“ alm08t ®.Tary mac 8 ll,f ‘1 ®
Rploudid view could be obtained over Charles clambered up mto the light, ’ it ‘ja tbo ll9t) jliat where the in need, do you come to me. Upon my . Zrthv citizens of heaven. He I “,”w and then periods of depress .
the wide plains ani tho lower ridges of two wheeled cart and dragged his sister P® • stands." Thereupon the word you have shown great courage. I J that this life is only the thres- °yerw“rk and worry, especia ly
bin, far away to the deep blue sea bo after him, while the grandmother, with "^“Z® d b-a cap vigorously, and Julia only hope the remainder of your life k°®”8 « « ®“‘J there be added some great misfortune
yond. On tlie other side, noxt to An, the assistance of her friendly acquaint- ^ handkerchief in the hope will be more tranquil and happy than hnd f G d' brethren of Christ and or 8orro”> drlC his soul down t
the wall of rock, of a yellowish white ance, got up in front and seated herself tbelr uncle’s notice. the past has been, for you have had ®Z ®ou are destined to occunv verg® ?f de8Palr’ btranS® a8. “
tinge, rises almost perpendicularly ; beside him, overwhelming herself in f., (,_|m0 tl0Wi I don't believe even severe trials. When you go to Uve tbrones in heaven. And so he laborl 8^™’ ^ëToBt prone^oThele1 seasons 
the summit is crowned by a cross o apologies. about trouble your young eyes could see your Lucie with your son at St. \ 5 to prepare you for your glorious des- , melancholy And they are truly

«s ? Æ - E^SrHheti:
country "round’ the'sigra’whereby the I pleasure to drive s> lads■ Hke > ora I “ey “art comlngTong the for a long time ” tbe ®^ad^®PU®d; genius^!1 The work" o/ thl”rie,t"“k“ teîriï^ng8 in'its'ToTêbodtigs'of“dîsas-

Christian hopes to achieve victory, have more "“P^ Z ^rk than thoL road from Brignolles. Do yon lookout and as she spoke she sighed deeply, for ^ souls Qf men OQ which he „orUa, ia terrifying in foreb g 
Those who wish to reach that spot the marks of for it a little before G o'clock, and when a dark presentiment seemed ^ nse up immortal_6nduring ,or all time and ter,f „ou saw TQa. t.ther walking on
must go round towards the north, bn whose fingers are covered with dlimond com6 down leisurely with before her, like the shadow of a heavy I eterni.-- .11 Jou 8aw y®ur father wain g
cause on that side the slope from the rings. I have had mjself to work hard y nmnd’mother and Julia to the inn ; cloud, as if another trial was yet in . , the edge ot a precipice, where a s g
cnuse on tn.it si ‘ below is from mv Youth up, and if God has pros yonr grandmother ana.)uiia to , .. [f it is the will of Such is the work accomplised by the faia0 step could hurl him to destruc-"““tier and on the opplsito sTdl pored m/ exertious more than thoL of ‘^t^tlck to Ai wkh me ” G^d ” she repeated gently. humblest priest-the work done by tion, ho^you would tremble for Ms
though ’the rocks do not' rise quite some men, 1 have no reason to boast of will take you back toLonol, , .. ’, trust your hopes may soon be 5our priests for jon and for yonr safety! low yon would pray Geo to
abruptly yet the ascent is steep and ifc. So you are on your way to Ste. Thatll^n^^ first-rate 1 We shall be fulfilled. Here we are at the inn al- children. The priest is indeed your keep him from harm !

thin the south side, a Victoire, to see your son ? Well, I am Teat will be entrave» nnffftP with readv ! Your conversation has made spiritual father. ïes ; and you are his For aught you know, my dear child-
ruggod. tho v illev at the foot sure he ought to be proud of having so able to stay ever so g appear so short. Now spiritual chil Iren. His children? ren, your spiritual father may at timesJ K' T s st e E and the excelMnt a mother. But do tell me- Unci- wd;Orantaort.or w.l n„ bo a «>« «me 8aharp. and mind Then be HI, children . Cherish for be,’Zguratfvely speaking, in just that

OI tno mil. A no terraces and not that 1 want to meddle in your pnv h t exciaimea v u» are down here again by 6 o'clock." Him all those sentiments which good position, where a sadden gust of tempfw them almost1 like a™ iemlal ate afiaiis-.he worthy prljst has a 0flT P Zd thettont bake",8 s'wu/g himself to children cherish for their earthly Ltion would cause him to fa’l, when a

cantlo rise the church and the ancient very good income, has he not ? Could I . Ç, fc auite unused to driving,” the ground more nimbly than one would father. , feeling of loneliness and discou g
monastery of Ste. N’fCtoire, close to tho he not do something more for you now, I ‘ Ktl mhi l8 aimoat the first have thought possible for a man of his The priest is of necessity a puolic ment makes him almost ready to i

"*HJf 7t„, „ ï.r.rb.r'tis.sïi.;,; SÆ » fS’SKl1* ...». «...
outlrom^’xTtZir way to this vil- Mr. Lenoir was a very worthy man, ^uld8 driTo mo aud‘L'chit- lowed their grandmother on the way "Pon him And those eyes are not all yon pray for him, and your prayer is
lago. The woman was well past sixty ; but lie did not possess much tact Mrs. ’ k or mkinch or some up the hill to the convent. charitable eyes. . tL, efl,rt« of vour pastor,
her hair seen beneath the white laoeoap Montmoulm knew that he meant well, ®ren to » vicinitv." to be continued. The young, who have never yet at- Second the efforts of your paste
she wore, scorned scarcely less white so she sn pressed the feeling of resent ^ have foreign names, _---------- ----------------------tempted any difficult work ; the nega- He is working for y°n: ,_KQ0^”ot
,Lan nan itHfllf After she had mont his ituuisitiveness excited, and 111086 p , if i mistake tlvely good, who have never tried and him. Speak kindly of him. Do noi
gone some distance the look of fatigue answered quietly : "I managed it th®y,,a” P®? observed. PROGRESS. therefore never failed, may sometimes keep all yonr en'.ogies for his fanerai
^-.cnrnibl on hot kindly foa'urcs with the help of God, and some kind not, the b environs of Stras- . “ , , .. . think him lacking in zeal because he day. Do not be like the friends of

mewhat fiushod bv the exorrion of * ends. The sum I was obliged “ They are in the environ, of Stras We have come to understand that dw8 DOt accomplish impossible things, certain poet. During life he could
somewhat fiushod by the exorcun^ r “w u a!moat entirely paid off now, burg,” the old ^y replied Me re education i„ the true and large sense Tbe old are not apt to judge a priest hardly get enough to eat. When ho
rated” her streneth and undertaken and my son has recompensed me amply sided there until tb f,, p Qr of the word is onr one means of improving barably- I do not recollect ever hear- died they erected a costly monument
morn than she could' well perlorm, it for any little sacrifice it cost me by his the ill-fated war p . . i d a men ; and thaï it is a delusion to _lm- ,ng an old person criticise a priest over his grave which caused some
™ , . rather too long an excur- affection, if in no other way.” hippraoss. My nerasiori when agin® that a reform which is not based geVerely. The old know from experience wit of the day to say of him :

i n for me of her soars - but what " What 1 my good madam, is it trade in fruit ; ’ * nurchaae a on education can be either deep or last- tbe weakness ol their own nature, and “He asked for bread ; they gave
net 1 fond craldmother do te possiX that you are still encumbered ho came into Prov^oe to purchase a ing The church which is not also a the weakne„ of human nature, in I a stone.” , _

w. i,.. n-rsnJehildren ! with debt on account of yonr son's quantity of the driedp school exerts no vital infloenoe. What gencral, too well, to be uncharitable iu I On a certain occasion when the
P «M-h ' fos lnlia !" she called ont to education I Why, he must have been parts, I made his 1 - ■ ? is eternal is perishable. The source of jlldgiDg any priest. On the other hand I fsraelltes were engaged in battle with
sV chn Jr,m ” how tn von rm, and a priolt for eight or ton years, and I parents consented tO( our urnor., so I ufe ia within,and the stronger the purer ^ Be ^blo to think him too their enemies Mose, knelt on the
bb® c ' I Kemem- surely iu that time he could have laid followed him to t the more conscious of itself it becomes ambitfon9) too zealous, and instead of mountain top and prayed for them. As
jump a 1 y ' hour's walk before by snffieivnt to pay off what was still wife. \\ e got on imnat before we the more is the souls filled with immorta enoonraging him,they almost discourage long as he kept his hands upraisedwLÎIrm ofSt FNirreoland owing. Excuse my^plain speaking, but burst of the war ; and.almost be lore we bopea and ,ove8. him b/ counseling what they call people were sueoessfnl. When Ms
then the ascent begin,. But 1 did it str^(Zfo '>0<‘n I "mndcT^trasbu'rg. Those were JX^wMchèntors^nlssêntial Pr”^"®®’ but what in reaUty ia only tore* press^ZcTT^r PSn

iafancv mv ^00^01^ b^norwlfracho ^none roapoct my son is not thrifty,” terrible tl“°9’ 'Lfutorthe°8trettt e1omenb into ou^ <?0?0!ptioniirf_»'frefc’ The wilfully wicked, they who do net two ot his attendants ran to his side
^ * w viinPH do lîome wo will Mrs Montmoulin replied with a taint n°t dare to v f » . of the progress which is the soul s e oven try to lead virtuous lives, watch and hold up his hands. The people
,0n? » 1 ttie under those olive trees ” smile; “ he lives as dainly atti simply hooause the enemy * “h®l*J a^"‘ to realize itself, ft begins, i“d®ed, him with the eyes of a serpent, color the plain rallied again and swept the
rest a mtle under those^nve trees «>ue, lt oannot be denied ; his on aU sides. After the del^eat,at Metz with tho environme .t ; for they who hi, every word and act with the malice enemy from the field. ( Gen. 17:9 13 )

hi t" ZLd the boT toss ng his groat extravagance is in regard to the all hope of an ac®»m™fodthe town where have though‘ °' 'mpT L™ a of their own hearts, and take a fiendish So will it be with you. When the 
, h Silt ,ff 1.U temties " I pror. Every mouthful he can deny end. The quarter Re material surroundings rarely have a de,ight in detecting the least sin or hands of the priest at the altar ial

curly brown hair off farUior with Keif ho gives to them, and when iu we lived was most hotly attecked. Be de)ire for intellectual and moral ad- miatake_ j, hie conduct is above re from discouragement or lack of support

s s m S4;ssK-t :xr»vrt:rxs.-ti-xr,. z '7,a;rxw./xax
KsxrJih! tss ss ssrart S”H£«"ïs s SÆ”ïïre-.,ï'C"s.i: tz
wicked heatlrau whom the missionaries away with the fat livings o[ .f"™6! tie wast trnlytorrowful one For the If any man say, I love God, and priest fall once his whole life, they mutual charitjr among y®“r8®lv®8 ’
turn into g.xrd Christians, as Uncle times, and I have often thought that ™udrenVsake I complied with my hateth his brother, he is a liar. ( 1 conclude has been a sham, and he charity oovereth a multitude of
Francis was"tolling ns last time we saw taking orders was a bad^peculation | chitiren s sake ^pols was then a John iv-20. )1 only a hypocrite I One priest faite, 1 (1 Peter iv 8.)
fhim. Do you know, Grandmother, I nowadays. But the good pastors nave

to be s mis»loner when I growx VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.
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to Invest him with — II this Imperial 
Psrliament Is unable to deal with the 
local authorities, how does he expect 
the poor Roman Catholic» to deal with 
the Protestant majority in the locality 
affected ? Then the right hon. gentle
man said : “It was hard to believe 
that any great local anthorlty could be 
so bigoted a» to disregard this statu 
tory duty, he would not say obligation, 
imposed upon diem for tbo education of 
the country,” Well, if it ia a statutory 
duty

fhole than the question of the ap
plication or non - application of the 
clause when the percentage of the 
school population has been ascertained. 
This ques ion of convenience is one 
point on which it is very easy to differ, 
and I think that more careful and more 
unbiassed consideration—a considéra 
tion better calculated to do justice— 
would be ensured if the determination 
ot the local authority on this question 
ol convenience were not final, but made 
subject to an appeal to the central 
authority (cheers.) Now I come to the 
finally excluded schools. If my sug
gestions as to the reduction of the pro
portion of scholars, as to reduction of 
the population of the area be adopted 
— vague and general as I have made 
them, for 1 am dealing with principles 
and not with details, which are more 
appropriate for the Committee stage— 
il these suggestions are adopted the 
number of excluded schools might be 
much reduced ; but whatever the 
ber might be, it is considerable at pres 
ei. , and I hold that in conformity with 
those principles to which I alluded in 
my opening remarks, it is fitting that 
those finally

the ENGLISH EDUCATION QUES 
TION.

enoe In a single school, which meant 
tha; in every school ares the clause 
would be put Into operation. If it 
would be put into operation voluntarily 
what objection is there to making it 
clear and plain ? If that is going to 
happen everywhere, why not make it 
the law ? We are strongly ol opinion 
that is esiential to the security of the 
minority, which in various parts of the 
country will have to fight these battles 
under the protection ot this clause, 
that
THAT PROTECTION SHOULD UE MADE 

. ABSOLUTELY OPERATIVE.
We believe this to be no less important 
to the whole community. Wo believe 
that to leave the question whether the 
clause should come into force or not, to 
the judgment of each Council or Local 
Authority which under the clause is to 
exercise judgment upo » the question, 
would be to thro v into the hands of the 
bigots and zealots and those who de 
light in religious controversy a fire 
brand ready to hand to be used for 
local purposes, for local elections, »ud 
this would erf ate difficulties of all de
scriptions. Nothing could more in
jurious to the peace of tuese commun 
sties than to leave this as a wholly per
missive clause. In my own country oi 
Canada, after struggles of tte most 
desperate character, involving the 
greatest extremity of bitterness be 
tween religious denominations and din 
turbing the general peace and progress

The
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!GHEAT M’EICH BY IH1 HON. EDWARD 
BLAKE.

From the Dublin Freeman'» Journal 
ol May 8, we take the following lull 
report ol the magnificent oration ol 
the Hon. Edward Blake, on the 
the School Bill, which has now become 
inch a burning question In the English 
Parliament and throughout the 
country :

Mr. Blake—I may excuse mysell for 
addressing the House by saying that 1 
nappen to have a somewhat prolonged 
experience upon this subject. For 
forty sessions, in three Legislatures, in 
diflerent countries, I have witnessed 
and taken some part in the discussion 
ol problems which arise in their con
crete form by the association oi a Pro
testant majority with a Roman Catho
lic minority. Lorg ago I found and 
took my ground upon general prin
ciples, and having adhered to that 
ground I was rather pained when I 
neard from the lips ol the Minister ol 
Education the other day a statement 
with reference to

)
!

1
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OU want to get 

r i il h 1 o n theY binder question.
I Don't neglect so im

portant a matter. The 
time to get right is 
before you buy— not 
afterwards.

Just a little time spent investigate It is made in either right or left 
iug will save you a world of worry hand cut. 
when you get into the field.

The McCormick binder is the ma
chine to buy.

It does good work in any field 
where the condition of the grain will throm:
penjiit any binder to be operated.

Inie kuotter is simple and accurate 1 
—only two moving parts.

Its binding attachment is correctly m;ll n 
designed ami very simple. It hardly mvw, 
ever gets out of order.
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LET US MAKE IT PLAIN 

it is a statutory duty. That is all we 
ask. Make it clear that it is what the 
right hon. gentleman describes it to be. 
If it is a statutory duty then they have 
to perform it. The right hon. gentle
man ac present left it to their free de
cision wneth‘:r they should perform it 
or not. “ lie was sanguine enough,” 
he said, “ to believe that no local 
authority would refuse to Jews, Rouan 

churchmen the full advan

il

■ >

it™

There is a wide range of adjust- 
in reel, bindingment everywhere 

attachment and tilt.
Its «llM.il I t

I an

IriTSHCatholics or
tages ol the Parliamentary Grant which 
Parliament intended them to receive.
At the same time there was consider 
able substance on this point, and he 
would give it careful consideration. I
am sure that the consideration has been excluded schools,
given to this point, and I hope that the if they prefer to retain what those who 
cjmmunication which the right hon. fcuilt them believed to bo vital in their 
gentleman said he would make to his character as Catholic schools, thill 
colleagues has been made, and we will continue to retain that character. It 
be greatly relieved if we learn that this they prefer that they shall not come 
clause is to be made mandatory instead under the Act and be acquired by the 
of permissive. The right hon. gentle local authority, I hold they have not 
man then went on to deal with the ques iorieited their right, at auy rate a» 
tion of the teachers. I am not, at this parents, to their share of the rates or 
moment, dealing with that point. I am their rights as parents even to what 1 
now dealing with the question whether would call a generous capitation grant. 
Clause four should bo mandatory or Therefore, 1 hold that they ought 
permissive, and I submit to the House to be left absolutely destitute, as the 
that in the interest ot the local author- Bill at present proposes to leave them 
ities, in the interest of the Roman Gath- (cheert). 1 leave now all the questions 
olio minorities, in the interest of the connected with this branch ol Clame 1, 
peace of the country, it is desirable not ai d I turn to what, alter all, is more 
to throw this bone of contention into vital still—more vital than the ques- 
every place in which the clause may be tion of the subsiitution of “ shall ” lor 
applicable ; but, Parliament has de- “ may,” 1 turn to the question of 
cided that it is the duty of the local the appointment ok teachers, 
authorities, on certain conditions, to because that is the root of the whole 

the clause to make that plain and matter. What is wanted is that a 
clear by stating it in the enactment school shall retain its existing charac 
(cheers). I now come to ter as a church of England school, as a

Jewish school, or as a Catholic school.
be acknowledged is that it

nutn-

In additk and corn hi 
milk line t t,IIf llay Uaki 1

:WHay fc
Call on the McCormick Agent for Information or write nearest branch house for catalog.

the rights oe minorities, 
which I am afraid was susceptible of 
another, End what seemed to me in the 
connection in which he used it, the 
natural and obvious interpretation.
Speaking of the question between 
Riman Catholics and Jews, as the case 
might be, and the various Protestant I of the country aua all political oombin 
denominations, he taid “ all minorities ations, 1 rejoice that an agreement was 
must suffer ; it is the badge of their | made between those provinces under

which

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Uni

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY Ot AMERICA, CHICAGO, 1). S. A. 1 ■m i
m©tmeattomu 

Assumption College,
the Scotland Division (M . T. P. 
O’Connor,) in a temper moderate ai d 
Arm, the day may come, at some latt r 
stage of the Bill, that we may enter a 
different verdict upon the Bi 1. (Cheers) ,

itin
aHANDW1CH, ONT.

'HK 8TUD1KH EMBRACE THE CLASS 
ICAL Mid Commercial Courais Term* 

including sll ordinary expensm, gi 
num. Kor full particulars at uly to

Kkv- L>. CvtiiiiNO, C. d. B.
1tribe.” Well, sir, some suffering may 

some times be inevitable in the uaiTy
ing out of some measure of a great I of one province agreed to respect the 
public policy, which the ror jority of rights aud sentiments of the minority 
the nation believes to be essential to by making equal laws for each. It was 
its progress or its existence. That agreed that that should be made a fun- 
suffering ought as far as pos-ibic to be daueutal element of the Constitution, 
avoided, but lor my part my belief is, I agree that there are not the same 
as 1 expressed it twenty years ago in a elements ot finality. Such as you have 
Protestant community, somewhat dif- I you had better use, and the first of 
lerent from the tone ai d the sentiment these elements is to determine the 
of the right honorable gentleman. I initial question, aud we know that it 
may venture to quote it, because it re- means tnat in the cases in which you 
presents the grout d I took lot g before, determine that there ought to be the 
and which I have maintained ever right given in certain circumstances 
since, and which I hold to this day— that it shall be given. There is the 
“ Being strung, wo ought to be what suggested objection that there '’ ay be 

the strong should always he— j on 8°™® the Local Committees cranks
generous to the weak. A measure full, wh® will object, but whatever strength 
heaped up and running over is the there is in that argument is infinitesimal 
measure to be given by the strong to I compared with the evil of 
the weak, and by so acting we will ex- sending it ah a firebrand
' tripl'dy true Christian principles ; we to the country and the bitter straggles 
will exemplify tree Liberal principles, which what you have proposed will 
we will do our best for the promotion create. Do what you think is righ- 
of true Christianily, and for the spread and ü y°u think this is not a right 
of the Gospel.” Those are the gen- clause then reject it, but if you think 
eral views with which I approach all it is right and just to the Homan Cath- 
questions of this description. This is olic minority that there should be such 
an English Bill, and we are concerned » provision, then use all your power to 
here mainly for Irish Catholics, who enact it. I he view which the Presi- 
have brought with them from the I dent of the Board of Education ex 
country from which they sprang tradi- pressed in introducing this Bill rather 
lions of those evil days to which I have added to than relieved my disquietu e 
referred, and who are naturally jealous when the clause was read first, because 
to the last degree of their religious be said “ 1 admit it is asking these 
rights, and suspicions of any interfer- minorities to trust in the generosity, 
ence with them. I eay it is a na- the equitableness and the fairminded- 
tural jealousy. It is a natural sus- ness of the local authority. _ 1 dare- 
picion which you cught to respect, and say i® many cases that will be justified, 
as far as possible avert in the course of but I know not bow fir those other 
your legislation. They know what in- compliments to which I have referred 
terference brought them in the past, I may arise. The right hon. gentleman 
&ncl I said : “ Public opinion would view any

this feeling is in their blood, obstructive withholding of the permiss- 
and you must not quarrel with them, iv® privilege." VS hat public opinion? 
you must not be impatient with them, The public opinion of the locality? If 
you must rather be anxious in the fu so, then the difficulty would not arise, 
ture to give them no excuse or pre- Does it mean the public opinion of the 
tence for imputing evil motives about public at large to be made operative by 
what you do today. (Cheers) Do discussion in this House and another
your p»rt, and do it in such a form that Act cf Parliament ? XX e know the dil
you may help to obliterate those sad Acuity of passing
memories, and create in them a con an a< t of parliament to project a 
fidence that you will respect their con- catholic minority
victions. Those in this country of the against a 1 rotestant majority, and it A RE6Trxint without any reason at 
Irish race, for whom we speak, are I would not be very readily operative. all
mainly of the poor and lowly. They The right honorable gentleman went for ^ at an events, see no reason
are of the toilers, whose share oi this on to say : ‘ But they might truly say jor Then I hold that there is of
world's goods is small, and perhaps for that it is left to their judgment, even neoe8Hity an element of considerable 
that reason they look to joys that are in the case of a four-fifth majority importance in the question of the cen
to come, (cheers ) Now, I will make whether or no, and, therefore in can- 8U8 proportion. It is known that the 
no attempt to deal exhaustively with vassing in election, in discussion each worijing population of this country iu 
or to touch at all upon some of the rural area has this question in its own ciU(jeSf perhaps, more than their pro
topics which are to be debated on this hands. The right honorable gentle- 0f the Irish population, which
Bill. I may say with regard to the ob I ma!î also pointed out that although he ig jrom the necessity of the case migrafc- 
feervation made by the honorable mem- believed in justice aud generosity, the Q jt i8 one Gf the hardships of 
ber who preceded me that he seemed question was really in their own hands, their that they cannot conserve a 
to have somewhat forgotten in his de- and that it was for them in their own ^ome 0f their own. They may be 
clamation against parental rights to individual oases and with reference to d^vorce(i |roin their surroundings, and 
have'some voice in the education of their their own community to judge and to to find now homes, following
children that education has been made decide. Those difficulties that I »©lt, the course of industry from time to 
compulsory by the state. He seemed and which I now entertain bave been t-m0# We have, therefore, to deal with 
to have forgotten that, after all, tha assuaged in cne sense by the right a migratory population, and that migra- 
parent is a member of the state, and honorable gentleman s speech 60 "j1® ti0Q may re8Uit in the proportion being 
he contributed to the taxes of the Jewish deputation, in wh.oh he said . Rightly disturbed one way or another 
state (cheers,) has contributed to the 11 Assuming the provision ot clause ^ 8hort intervals. Do you propose to 
rates, and that it is out of his taxes four with reference to the non provided un8ettie things by having every year or 
and his rates that the state is maintain- schools to be illusory (and, of courie, months a fresh census
ing the system of education, whatever if they were illusory they would be a E'ERJ FL'V ““ .. .. .
it mav he which is made compulsory fraud) the Jewish body would benefit or a fresh inquiry, and if you find it is 
anon the* parent He calls not for a more largely than any other body, but one below the four fifths are you to dis- 
subside bat claims^that he shall be it was pointed out that it wis not a turb everything and upset everything
assisted to perform the duty which the complete protection, because it was or do you propose that once established
state has made compulsory and which not obligatory on the local authority the right shall remain for a reasonable 
the**stite *has undertaken^ topertorm to ascertain the iacts." So tar the period y I think that the argument o 
acoordinc to its own fashion. In the right honorable gentleman is accurate, convenience and practicability points 
debate of 1902 mv honorable friend, The right honorable gentleman has im to a consideranle element of permanence 
the member for East Mayo, made posed the dnty upon tre local author- in the settlement of the question once
a courageous and memorable SPEECH. I Hies to make local inquiry for the pur- it is settled, and that disturbance
He then pointed out that as au inevit- pose of ascertaining the facts namely- should only be at a reasonable and long 
able conseuuence of the measure a the percentage of persona of one per- interval. .
share of the* nublic control would be suasion as c mpared with another, point, on which the oral authority is 

and* wmiild he obtiinpd as “ II tour filths of the parents of the to decide, and that is the question of 
the result’of the system of public and children desire facilities it was an ob convenient attendance at some other compulsory * education*1 propoundedI ligation upon the local authorities.'' school for those who may be excluded 
fhA ^Rill The honorable member for I These are ambiguous words. I don t by the school keeping tbe original chai- 
itt Mayo Pmrosed an L™dmbent in know what obligation the right honor- actor which it has and which it is in- 
tL i • f ni.i i> h f h hut his I able gentleman means. Of course, tended to retain. Therefore, you getvoîœ w^ not listen Jto by thoie Lr I said âr. Birrell, - the loca. authority, a concrete question. You have one 
whose interests the Bill oi 1902 was if so minded, might disregard the fair question, the effect of which I have 
nasaed Bnt nevertheless his voice intention of the statute and obstinately already alluded t i—namely, the exist- SDnke the trutb^forwe are'now face to I hold aloof from doing anything Iu, ence ol the propo, tion of the children 
face with the position which has been ther.” Now, sir, the right honorable belonging to tb®.6®T®ra‘^ho0'®' Y 
rendered inevitable by concrete facta , gentleman acknowledges that may bap- come next to the question whether 
A situation was created bv the Bill of pen. He has described his interprets- there is convenient attendance, and 

situât o y. and d“a°£ the statute. It is the fair intention even if there exists that proportion,
ol the statute in any case in which the even if the school is so constituted as 
conditions prescribed by the iourth to be practically almost a homogeneous 
clause are found to exist, the local school as in the case of a Roman Oath- 
authority shall agree, then olic, and Jewish, or a church of Eng-

WHAT is the DIFFICULTY land school, even so, is the general
in saying that they shall agree ? (Irish minority, though here in the individual 
cheers.) “He would take care," added case, the overwhelming majority, ot the 
Mr. Birrell, “that their view that a local population to sufler, unless it 
statutory obligation should be imposed turns out that school places can be 
upon the local authority to do its duty obtained elsewhere at a convenient dis- 
w„s pnt before his colleagues," and he tance for the small minority. On that 
went on to point out that there was subject there is to my mind 
some difficulty in dealing with looal A difficulty in the bill,
authorities, and that he did not know in that it does not provide for an appeal 
what the remedy would be, and so on. to the central authority from the judg- 
If the right honorable gentleman, with ment ol the looal authority on the 
alt tbe authority he has, and all the question ol convenience ol access, 
authority - he may ask Parliament It alords a more convenient loop-

THE OVERWHELMING CATHOLIC MAJORITY
THE UNBELIEVER 1NC0NS1STLNT.

■ 1When a man declares that he cannot JEROME'S COLLEGE,
accept the incomprehensible, or waves _ „ w '
aside some truths of revelation with Berlin ont., canau . ( • u 
the old question: “How can such feSunT 6 w,ih Business OoUe^
things be ? he is acting or speaking IliKh School or Aradmilc Course — Prepare 
or thinking Inconsistently with his own ti^njor PrefeMsIonal^judh^ 
daily and hourly practice. He accepts Degr<*opand S. inlnarios, 
the law of gravitation, and a great Board and Tuition per Annum,;$180.00.

For Ualaloguo Address- imother laws, whether ultimate ormany
derivative, which are as iccomprehets 
ib’o in their degree as any truths ot 
revelation ; nor docs he allow any spec
ulative question as to the modus ageudi 
to interfere with his very practical de 
ference to these laws.

XXThen we have convinced of tho ex
istence of endless incomprehensible

iisi
REV. 4. L ZINGER. C. R . PRES.

■>-*?
A PRACTICAL EDUCATION 

AT THE
THE PERCENTAGE LIMIT.

The number in each school is not 
shown, and we have only general re
sults, of which we can only produce the 
average. The only true thing to be 
said of the average is that it does not 
properly represent any one actual case. 
ATe cannot tell in how many of the 
schools there may be a quota above or 
below four-fifths, and the same observa
tion may be made of the population 
limit of five thousand. These are con
siderations that require careful study 
before they can be exhaustively dis
cussed. I only mention them as con
siderations which it is necessary to take 
into account before we can realise the 
real importance, either of tbe percent 
age limit or the population limit sug
gested. To my mind, «nd I say It at 

the percentage limit appears to

.àHfXX’hat must 
cannot substantially and effectively re
tain that character unless the teachers 
are each as to give confidence to those 
who send their children to the school, 
and that as long as that must be ac
knowledged it is plain that there ought 
to be more security fer tho parents’ 
right to have teachers such as will 
keep the school of the character which 
it now has, and which it is intended by 
the provisions, of the Act to retain. 1 
think the importance of this can not be 
exaggerated. I think there ought to 
be a provision for

a parents' committee, 
with a negative or an affirmative voice 
in the choice of the teachers. Remem
ber you are hoping to make provision 
for what will last, if not in perpetuity, 
for a considerable time. It is a pro
vision by which the Local Authorities 
will perform not merely the displeasing 
duty cf displacing teachers from year 
to year and from mouth to month and 
from week to week, but there will be 

case in which there will be

m
wwonders In the visible world, we shall | Qwen Sou„rf 0nt

more readily acknowledge the probebil- wffl dmih|e D0W„r. ,,
ity of their existence in the invisible ,,uirt’s a few months ar this inutitutinn to com 
world. The mind that has actually plete a tbornvgh practical H usines» Cournn or 
grappled with tho mysteries of the V°Ur8'’
material earth ; that has been brought stndnntsadtritted atanjr time. Full partir
face to face with them ; that has been ulare Hl Any 
perplexed, bafiled, conquered and fin- spring term beglne ApriT-Zod.' 
ally wholly subdued by a contemptible _ 
grain of sand or most unvaliaut millet 
seed, will, we may reasonably hope, be IT 
less likely to grow contentious concern
ing things eternal aud supernatural — 
will, in fact, surrender at discretion to 
the mysteries of divine faith (p. 11).

Again :
XXre lead in the Times that a certain 

man threw himself from on high—from 
the Monument or from the cliff that 
juts out a thousand feet above the 
shelving beach. But I beg to dissent.
XVhat 1 You tell me threw himselt 
down ? Nothing of tho kind. No man 
can throw himself down. The exprès 
sion is not felicitous, nor rigorously 
accurate. The plain fact is, such a 
thing is impossible. He cm no more 
throw himself down a thousand feet 
than ho can throw himself up a thous
and feet. His share in tho tragedy is 
a very modest one indeed. He merely 
steps . . . beyond the jutiing rock
and so placed himself within reach of 
this great power lying in ambush. This 
power, hidden and unknown, yet in its j 
omnipresence and ceaseless vigilance | 
reminding us almost of God Himself ! 
is what wo speak of as “ the attraction 
of gravity. ” This it is that stretches 
out its arms, as it were, seizes him in 
its irresistible clutches, and hurls him 
headlong, with the force of a giant, 
through a thousand feet of space, and 
dashes him violently to the ground, j 
where now he lies crushed to atoms.

The sincere Christian, fearing Him 
b is bod

FrlnelpaL ■ i

m
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once,
be too high. Again, as to

THE EXCLUSION OF RURAL ARE VS.
I see no reason for the exclusion of 

rural areas. There exists a provision 
tor the necessity of establishing a con
venient possibility of access to another 
school as an element for the applica
tion of the fourth clause, and that ccn- 
ver ience is bound to be ascertained by 
tbe local authority. If the convenience 
is not available in the rural area it will 
exclude the rural area, just as it ex
cludes the urban, but if it is available 
in the rural area, then I see no reason 
why the rural area should be specially 
excluded from tbe operation of the 
clause. It seems an invidious exclu 
sion, as well as useless. It seems

rjnsnn.«*4
-

•1Galt Steel Siding

4=1 a j B mnumerous
places to be filled up because of teach- 

becoming old or dying or from ether 
Now there ought to be some 

provision with reference to the choice 
of the teacher to fill these vacancies, 
and I have suggested such a provision. 
I am glad to know—quoting once again 
from the valuable speech of the Minis
ter of Education to the Jewish deputa
tion—that his view is that as regards 
the intention of the statute with re
gard to the Jewish teachers
THE WORDS IN

■ers
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m
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n
Z 'CLAUSE 4 WOULD RE-

QUIRE STRENGTHENING.
He said : “ With regard to the

Jewish teachers the words oi Clause I 
might require strengthening, bnt tho 
intention was that they should be 
cairiel on just as they were now." 
That was to say, not merely tor a long 
time, but lor so long as the arrange 
meut lasted. He agreed that there 

loop-hole for any amount of pig
headed obstinacy and bigotry, and 
jealously and unfairness, but it was 
certainly the intentioa ot Che clause 
that the teachers should remain tho 
same as they were, and that those who 
were alone qualified should give tbe 
particular religious instruction which 
hithertd bad boon given in the schools."
1 only demand that these words should 
bo made good. I only demand practi
cal security with reference to the 
future that these words should be made 
good. As to methods, that is a matter 
for Committee, but f think it can only 
be by the parents having a voice in 
the choice of the teachers. There is 

lack also, I think, in the provision lor
TAKING OVER NEW SCHOOLS

ill the event of population increasing 
in districts, besides the natural growth 
of places by industrial enterprise. 
There are other changes such as by 
shifting of population, and while some 
towns have fallen away, others have 
grown ; and in dealing in any way 
worthily with this question you must 
consider the rise of a new population, 
which would require tho same right 
and protection as is given to existing 
schools by this clause. I venture to 
suggest, therefore, that tbe c ause is 
entirely defective in point of security, 
and loaves the Bill in a condition in 
which it 1s not adequate for the object 
ol settling the question for a 
seasonable time, and so relieving 
this House from such discussions as 
the one wo are now engaged 
in (cheers). I earnestly hope that 
the difficulties to which 1 have alluded, 
and others which I have deliberately 
abstained from presenting to the House 
upon this occasion, may be met at some 
further stage by the right hon. gentle 

and his colleague", for these de
fects are at present insuperable defects. 
They are defeits which affect the 
lights and consciences particularly as 
to the choice of teachers of those for 
whom we speak. They are defects 
which it ;is impossible for us to over
look, They are defects, therefore, which 
render it impossible for me, at any rate 
at this stage, to vote lor

THE SECOND 11SAD1NG : 
but I repeat the hope that in the con
tinuation ol the discussion in the tone 
adopted by tbe honorable member lor

.««F*
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Vf;was a only, hutwho can hurl not
his soul also, into hell ( Matt, x: 28, ) 
is quite as “scientific” as our proies or 
who fears to tread too near the treach
erous edge of the cliff. If, indeed, a 
man will admit the unseen and inscrut
able pewer in one case, and will con [ ^111 ill <1 pOSltlOIl LG
temptuously reject tho unseen and in- ; . . ,
scrutablo power in the other, for no HCgOlltltC IlH’gO lOiHlS OT1 
better reason than because it is unseen . ^ ier ^ iA1_
and unscrutable, wo may justly charge CllUl'Ch ])1 Opel ty <lt LOW, 
him with inconsistency and tolly —
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1902 which has to 
with to day, and therefore the honor
able member for East Mayo’s view has 
to day been verified. It was, however, 
not so much the simple proposition, but 
it is the extent, tbe character, and the 
methods of inteiference and the inad
equacy of the safeguards, in respect 
of which, we believe, the Bill is funda 
mentally vicious, and will trench 
warrantably on the rights of the min 
ority for whom ;we speak. I am goiog 
to confine my remarks to some of the 
aspects of clause four, and the pro 
posed alteration to a compulsory form 
which the right honorable gentleman 
deprecated most emphatically, while 
at the same time he averred that he 
did not believe it would make a differ-
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JUNE 9, 1900. J U!thb catholic record.4
Anarchiste wearing ecclesiastical 
tames were arrested for singing obsosno 
songs along the route of the procès, 
slons. Others were arrested under like 
conditions for appearing on the streets 
in a state of stupid Intoxication. The 
guilty partit s were ordered to pa» 
small fines. The Paris 
numerous

fflE SAestablish state endowment of undenom- 
As far as Catholics 

are concerned, it is neither more nor 
less than a new Penal Law.”

There is in the present House of 
Commons a much larger number of non*
Col formists than were ever 
elected, and though, no doubt, many 
non*Conformists were induced to vote 
for Liberal candidates owing to the 
non-Conformist opposition to the English 
school system established by the Bal 
four government, this was not the real 
issue on which the present government 

sustained by the electorate, but 
rather the tavriff issue, -whereon 
the latt government was wrecked by 
the partial secession of Mr. .1 >seph 
Chamberlain and his Liberal-Union :st 
followers. Home Home for Ireland bad
likewise a largo share In bringing about yy V CHAULES FXTZPATUU 
the result ; for it is undeniable that ——
the Irish Nationalists, who are now lo has been announced that tie ii 
numerous in England, voted to a man Chas. Fitzpatrick will retire fr, 
for the Liberal candidates, and secured position of Minister of Justice to u ■ .

British to them many seats. It is, therefore, the high and honorable position of ( .
a piece of ingratitnde for the govern- .Justice of the Supreme Court. No one. 
moot to bring in a peculiarly nou-Con- « feel assured, will question the flti es» 
formiet Bill which practically in part of the honorable gentleman for this m< • 
establishes non Conformity as the responsible offl :o. In tho public Mo 
religion of England, though this is the Canada there have been men who re- 
religion of only a small minority of the fleeted honor upon their country. VI ay 
p60p|6e were gifted by nature to become leaders

The Balfour Educational Bills gave of m»n and models of all that U ec
lair satisfaction to churchmen, Cat ho nobling in the higher walks of 
lies, and even Methodists, and th j They have held positions most exaltec. 
voluntary or religious schools wore at calling for capacity most rare and that 
tended by a very decisive majority cf rectitude which leaves to theirsucce - 
the chi dren, which fact was sufficiently ors a Path of honor stainless and brii 
attested by their choice of tho volun liant. They retire adorned with t :■> 
tary schools in educating their chil plaudits of a grateful people, beqaeath- 
dren. It was not seemly, therefore, for an unsullied name to their !•:i 
the new Government, without a real dred. Such men were the late 
mandate from tho people, to establish a Bight Hon. Sir .John Thompson 
school system which pleased only the iQd the Hon. David Mi Is, b 
non Conf jrniists, aud wo are safe in of whom served terms as Minist--’ • 
prognosticating that the tyranny which of Justice. May we not put in the satn - 
has been perpetrated will prove to be class the gentleman who is now relit g 
the rock which will crush the present from that office. The manner in which 
government unless it undo the work he performed its duties has been above 
which it has accomplished. reproach. His life has been a stain leu

Under the Balfour Educational Law, one, and in the assumption of the high- 
government aid was to be given t » Qr po*t he may well look back with i

prison—because of his desire to hive that, after all the parading and the schools according to results. This was leeling of satisfaction at the years - 
his country manage her own affairs in thunderous orations and the displays of a fair standard ; but the Birrell Law well and so use ally spent as >
■in Irish parliament. No blot remains Kentish fire and the cries of “ no sur- has substituted the non Conformist idea of Justice. “ Duty well performed

his character, and his memory render " and the singing of Orange war of secular or godless education. This wl'l be the veidict o every 1
songs, aud the pounding of the drums should not have been forced upon an including those who are not »t -
and the screaming of the fifes, Orange- unwilling people, and we are convinced political party, his race or his creed,
ism as a factor in the public life of Can- that the government will soon find this Early and late ho was found in his
ada is a failure. We have a suspicion to be the case. office giving scrupulous care to its most
that the Orange leaders now recognize It is not generally believed that the minute details. His brilliant lega.
this as a fact. The very name of the Birrell Bill will pass the Lords, so that acquirements stood him in good stead, 
society is distasteful to hosts of Cana- in this instance the House of Lords may On questions of law his opinions were 
dians outside the Catholic fold. It is prove to be the safety of the public, received as those of one who is a 
not to be wondered at, then, ii Orange- We cannot but believe that the law w 11 master cf legal lore. The many im- 
ism is anow-d to pass away and be prove to be most unacceptable to the portant bills which it became his duty 
supplanted by a Canadian Protestant people. But whether acceptable or not to present to Parliament will for gener- 

It is now understood that the election Federation, “ to resist the ii creasing it is most unjust. ations remain monuments of his splendid
influence and aggression oi political — ■ - — ability.
Romanism"—something which exists THE FRENCH MASONIC When a man spends a generation in
only in the imagination of members of SOCIETIES. the piblic life of the country, engaging
the Orange Association. We would ------- actively in all the turmoil, and snb-
recommend the Grand Sovereign to ^'*ie truly diabolical methods ad- mittlng to all tho vicissitudes of party 
read a speech recently delivered by °Ptec* ^y the > ccuoh F reeraasona to war[ar6| and can truly say that he has 
Sir Richard Cartwright in the Senate ca9*' obloquy upon the church can (0Ug^t honorable battles—that his 
of Canada in which he proved by facts scarcely be conceived, not to say be career has been above reproach—that 
and figures that the Catholics of the I‘evod by those who have been reared hjg countrymen are the better (or his 
province of Quebec are far more toler- under the flig of a country where any re- jwork—that he never made use of 

Provincial to the ant towards Protestants than are the «poet is shown to truth and Christian his position to acquire ill-gotten wealth 
Protestants of Ontario towards Catho morality. —that he has given of his best to the
lice. The freedom sought for by men One of the methods which have been country of hi8 birth and his love - he 
like Dr. Sproule, the Orange Associa adopted by tho Masonic propagandists will ret;re cr0wncd with tho plaudits 
tion and Protestant Federation, is free- an endeavor to have the law ro tke p(X)pi0 ang his memory will be 
dom to persecute all who do not belong Pea'fid which forbids the wearing o a be|d in voncIatjon long years alter- 

There are sixteen thousand Jesuits to these politico-religious aggregations clerical dress, or that of monks by lay warda- Such is Honorable Charles
of disappointed politicians, the scrap lisons, whether men or wouen, and Kitzpatriok> Whcn the history of our 
ings of the political dump heap. the object in view for seeking to abro wn Ume8 written bis name will

gate this law is now openly avowed as ocoupy a high plac0 m the temple of 
if it were an honorable thing. The jame r08erved for great Canadians, 
secret is let out by the Masonic He 
view for J knuary 1906, which has the 
audacity to make the following pro
posal :

“ The most efficacious manner of 
solving the question of the priesthood 
in accordance with the spirit of free
dom and justice which should animate 
all honest French non, would be to pro
hibit magistrates from enforcing tho 
law which renders it a punishable 
offence for laymen to wear in the pub
lic streets the costumes of ecclesiastics 
or those of nuns and monks. When all 
persons have the right to dress them
selves up as priests according to their 
own caprices, the prestige of the frock 
will soon fall.”

And for what purpose is the repeal 
of this law, (clause 259 of the penal 
code,) demanded ? The Review does 
not hesitate to make known its purpose, 
which it does in the following explana
tion :

“ In fact, it would be a good thins: 
if the people even now were paid to 
go about the streets disguised as 
priests, monks and nuns and commit 
acts which might create scandal—such 

going about with women of low 
character in cafes and beer saloons.
Even if arrested they could bo easily 
ratsomed and rewarded for tho great 
services they had thus rendered in the 
cause of tho propagation of free 
thought.”

Thus the Review recommends that 
even now the law should be broken in 
order to bring the priesthood of the 
Catholic church into disrepute, 
appears also that this suggestion has 
already been acsed upon, and that a 
number of persons disguised as priests 
and nuns have been arrested on the 
streets of Paris and other cities in the 
very act of committing scandalous of 
fences ; and on Mardi Gras, and at the 
Mi-Caremo processions, a number of

there is sure to be always a large 
nucleus of young men faithful to their 
solemn obligations of Temperance which 
they have voluntarily taken upon them
selves.

This society was begun only in 
February last, and its success has 
therefore been phenomenally great 
during the short period of its existence, 
and thus a sober parish is ensured for 
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themdetermination not to have 
accepted will be respected, and the so- 
called “ stage Irishman " will soon 
cease to bo regarded as a living 
attraction, and will be relegated to the 
oblivion he deserves.

hell. We do not find fault with either 
the discussion of the subject or the deci
sion arrived at ; but it will be seen by 
onr readers at a glance that the ques
tion of the reality of a place of punish
ment for the wicked troubles the I‘res 
byterian body to a much greater ex
tent than that of the humanity of half the 
human race troubled the second Council 
of Macon. And yet tho Protestant world 
showed less concern that a Presby
terian Council or Assembly has within 
the past few days found it necessary to 
disenss at length and pass a vote upon 
the truth of Christ’s words : “ Depart

instionalism.
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before

papers give 
instances of thin infamy. 

Aud yet there are persona who think or 
who pretend to think that suctu nVive 
Popes have acted unwiiely in forbidd
ing Catholics to belong to the M

DEATH OF A NOBLE IRISHMAN
A despatch from Dublin dated May 

30 brings us the sad intelligence that 
Michael Davitt is no more, having died 
on that day in the presence of his eldest 
a >n, Michael, and his two daughters, 
who had devotedly attended him 
throughout his illness. John Dillon 
wis also present at his bedside. The 
last sacraments were received at the

many years to come, 
the results which have already ensured 
the nucceas of Archbishop Brushes! t 
temperance campaign, which has been 
remarkably successful in all the par
ishes of the city, as well as the country 
parishes of the Archdiocese of Mon
treal. We wish the promoter» of 
Temperance In that city complete 

in the movement which has

CREED REVISION.
lie

We had occasion not long ago to call 
task a professor of history of Cornell 

University, who said in a lecture de 
Tivered before a society of Montreal 
that a council held at Macon, France, 
discussed the question whether or not 

have souls, the decision being in

aud other secret societies which \ • 
rate these infamies I

No decent or self respecting ' 
lies would become members of 
which are capable of doing such 
fnl things.

from Mo ye cursed into everlasting 
(ire prepared for the devil and his 
angels,” and “ these (the wicked) 
shall go into everlasting punishment ; j tended him regularly, 
but the righteous into life eternal.”

hands of Father Hatton, who had at
women 
r,he negative.

success 
been so auspiciously begun.Mrs. Davitt, who had been in con 

It is only a few years since the Urea- 1 stant attendance on her husband until 
byterian a of the United States knocked a few days ago, when she herself was 
out two important stones of their taken ill, lies prostrated in the same

The protestor in reply to our 
ient* admitted that the final decision 

was that “ women are human beings,”
•bus insinuating that tho question was I structure. It now looks as if another I hospital, too weak to leave her room.

Jarnostly-debated, and that in the end of the foundation ttones shall soon be | John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish 
;t was somewhat grudgingly conceded rolled down from tho building to the I party in Parliament, was a frequent
5y tho council that women belong to abyss. And must the followers oven inquirer by telephone from the House papers

thon hold that the newly amended | o! Commons and gave up his proposed years ago the daily press would pay
croed is just as true as the old continental trip over the Whitsuntide scant attention to men like Dr. Sproule,

was declared to be when it was the holidays in consequence of the condi M. p., for tho reason that his utter
the only true and sure teaching of our | tion of his friend, the father of the Irish ances are such as are calculated to

Land League. Among the last callers create unrest and set neighbor against 
at the hospital was Lord Hemphill on neighbor. But nowadays, in the 
behalf of the Earl of Aberdeen, Lore strenuous rush for news good, news 
Lieutenant of Ireland and the Countess bad, and news indifferent, news of

big things and news of little things, 
in these days when reporters 

! are expected to pick up every small

THE GRAND SO VEREIGN.
Dr Sproule, M. P., Grand Sovereign 

of all the O.aogemon of 
America, once mote appears in the 

looking for notoriety. Some

the human race.
We showed by referring to the auth

entic acts of the council, in question 
that it was a Provincial council, which 
had no authority to decide matters of 
faith, and that as a matter of fact it 
made no attempt to do so. 
iooal council whoso business it was to

one

Lord and Master?

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.it was a

Much wonder has been expressed why 
regulate local matters, and to refer to j tho French Bishops have not taken 
the Pope all matters which concerned

of Aberdeen.
Mr. Davitt retired from the repre

sentation of South .Mayo in Parliamentdecisive measures to meet the new con- 
the faith of the church, and even dis- dit-on of afIlir8 arieiag out of the 
olplinary matters of importance with | 80paration o{ church and state in the 
which provincial councils are not auth
orized to deal Anally, because they

in 1899, but to the last took a keen j scrap—he utterances of men like Dr 
interest in the politics of his country, Sproule, M. P. are made use

republic. In our conviction, it was 
the wisest course lor them to pursue to 

relate to general matters which concern j awa-^ tde course of events until they 
Hence, we should

sotting
meeting

Death was due to blood poisoning, of to keep the type 
which followed two operations for machines agoing. At a 
necrosis of the jtw bone and spread so held in Toronto on tho 30th of last

. .. . ... . _ should know exactly where they stand, I rapid|_ that all efforts to stay its month the Grand Sovereign advocated
nave no luwua ion in e 1 and this is precisely what they have conrge were unavailing. the formation of a Canadian Protestant
this uaatterwas no a. su^>joc odone. No man ever took part in the politi- Federation, the object of which, we are
at a , an -is is ■ .. It must be remembered that each turmoil which existed in Ireland j told, would be to resist the increasing
from the acconn Kn"n ° * ecclesiastical province consists of a for centuries with a more lofty motive j influence and aggression of political
by Mansi, the learned is ' certain number of dioceses attached to than did Miohael Davitt. He loved | Romanism in Canada. We suspect the
councils of the church. one Archiépiscopal sec, to which all the h[9 country sincerely and constantly. Grand Sovereign did not stop to con-

Accor ing an91‘ 'IU° , j other sees are subordinate to a limited j and au[jered much—-including imprison- aider the consequences of this pro
itishops present express® . s extent. Thus it was possible for one and harsh treatment while in n mneemeat. Is it not an admission
shat the Latin word homo cannot be | province to hold a Provincial Synod,

Immediately when

“ A
the whole church. itaut < 

■
turner
cause
jnder
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learni 
churc
the g 
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applied to a woman.
this statement was made, other Bishops 
pointed out that homo is used for both 
man and woman in the account of créa 
Cion in Genesis ; and that Christ speaks 
of Himself constantly as the Son of Man 
that is, of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
His mother. Thereupon all discussions 
cease I, and the Bishop who raised tho 
question was quite satisfied.

The probability is that the Bishop 
who supposjd that the word homo 
should be restricted to the male sex, 
being a Frank, was not conversant with 1 “’ 
all tho niceties of the Latin language as 
but whether this be so or not he was In 
the wrong on a gra umatical point and 
not on a matter of faith. At all events, 
he was not the council and could not I "" 
speak with tho authority of the council on 
which was so decisively against him.

but a National Synod could be held 
only under authority of the 1’ope. 

While the future status of the church upon
was doubtful, it did not appear s emly I iH; revered by Irishmen the 
that the Holy Father should authorize worjd over in the same manner as those 

’ I the convocaticn of a National Council, 0ther heroes who in the past gave up 
’ | as the doing so might seem to be a df6 and property and all that the 

defiance to tho government if thi« were worid could bestow upon them in the 
done before the attitude of the govern egort to procure for their country that 
ment was positively known. Besides, degree of freedom to which she is en- 
nntil a very few weeks ago there were | t[yedi 
nineteen vacant sees In France, and a
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THE NEW GENERAL OF THE 
JESUITS.

National Council could not be regarded
truly national till these were filled.

* | They have now been filled by Bishops
loyal to the Hoad of the church, and the I 0f a General of the Jesuits will take 
church of France has thus been put piace iu Romo in Sop tomber, to fill the 
into a position to speak with authority I vacancy left by the death of the Rev.

tho will of the French Catholic Father Martin. The Vicar General of 
people, as well as with that of the the Society will preside at this election 
church in Franco, aud thus tho and will, with tho aid of five assistants,

Wo are led to make these remarks in | moment jja8 arriVed when it is ex- ] ^^<5 aR necessary preparations for the
consequence of a despatch from 1)(;8 podient that the National church j important occasion.
Moines, Iowa, which, under date May g^ould speak authoritatively. I Each Province which has fifty ns cm
26th, informs us .that there was a pro ^ national council has now actually | foer8 will select two deputies who will
position brought up before tho Presby- | been callod for May ;toth at the Arch- 
cerian General Assembly to strike out 
of the Westminster Confession of Faith 
the words “ cast into eternal torment.'*

T
nee) 
of t
tho

Ion

accompany the
bishop’s house in Paris for the purpose J General Congregation, so that each 
of adopting resolutions embodying the |>rovince of the order will have its re
views of tho Bishops in regard to the presentatives in the Congregation on 

The proposition was, however, rejected. I begj. m0ana to meet church conditions which the duty oi electing a new Gen- 
Wo admit that it gratifies ui to ob* | ander the present state of affairs. | ora| devolve.

Morvo that there are parts of the old and | resolutions adrpted will then be
true faith as revealed to us by Christ, 8ent to Rome for approval and after I jn the world, and of these two tho sand 
which are still believed by the majority being approved by the Holy Father 8jx hundred are in the United States, 
of tho Presbyterian body ; but the wm bo acted on by tho Bishops ar.d | These will be represented iu the elec 
tendency towards a change is seen | clergy, 
evidently to bo there, and from the

à
oit
pel
to
f VI

cr<
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meTHE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL 

LAW.
toral body by three representatives 

We have no doubt that vigorous as 1 each. Tho Provincial of the Now 
fact that this proposition was rejected I weR a8 prudent measures will bo ad Y >rk-M aryland Province is the Very 
■when a vote was tikou on it, shows that | 0pted for the government of the church r0v. Father Hansel ran, and of the

under the present persecution to which Missouri Province Very Rev. Henry

wi
A

The London Saturday Review, a 
thoroughly Protestant j mrnal, voices 
the general opinion which prevails in 
England in regard to the Birrell Edu 
eational Bill which has been passed in 
the House of Commons under the aus
pices of the Liberal government, so- 
called. It says of the new law which 
has been forced upon the country :

“ Churohmen, Roman Catholics, and 
all others who have schools built at

THE IMFENDING FRENCH 
NATIONAL COUNCIL.

A despatch from Rome states that the 
National Council of France which was 
called for May 30th, to meet at the 
house of the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Paris, and is now in session, will pro
bably decide to accept the decree of 
the Government placing the Church 
property iu the hands of lay committees 
in each parish. It is expected, accord
ing to the reporters’ statement, that 
this will be done in order to avoid fur
ther conflict between church and state 
and that the Holy Father will approve 
of this decision.

It is confidently believed that this 
mode of administering church tompora. 
affairs will be only temporary, 
even though it be but a temporary 
arrangement it is thought to bo the 
wisest course to submit to the iuovit-

ns
though Uuitarianism has captured
•A the outposts the citadel is still not I has been subjected.

But this means that it will ------------—

ct
M «lier.

Owing to the importance of the 
Jesuit order in the church, tte Gen-

La
taken.
gradually yield oven its stronghold, and 
3a the tendency toward Uuitariauism is
now apparent, wo shall flud that it will I We notice in the news b“dSet | .. tho Black Pope.”
ultimately strike the IIag of old Chris- | from Providence, R. I., that » recent
tianity, and become tho Unitariauism I very effective step towards the , TEMPERANCE CRUSADE IN

flaunted its flag abolition of that coarse being, the ftlONTREAL.
onenlv to the breeze. The result stage Irishman, has been taken in that * ‘-------
of the quarrel over Dr. Briggs’ city. A vulgar burlesque on the Irish On the evening of May -i th there 
denial of admitted principles of the people was advertised for performance was a highly impressive scene in St. 
Christian faith, shows what is coming, in Heath's Theatre under the name Anthony’s church, Montreal, when two 
and though ostensibly Christian truth Mrs. Murphy, but when the character hundred boys between the ages of ten 
has predominated over heresy, every of the piece was examined it was found and seventeen years took the total ab- 
one can sec that tho vigor of the de- to bo of a style holding the Irish people stiuence pledge against the use of all 
ienco is growing weaker aud weaker to contempt, and a numerous deputation mtixicatmg liquors. The pledge was 
every day. The boast of tho Unitarians callod upon the managers of the exhib administered by Rev. Father IletTornan, 
-which has been made recently very fro- if.on company to direct their attention who pointed out to the boys the advant- 
.qneatly will soon carry the last ram- to tho insulting nature of the drama, agos which tho total abstinence pledge 

mi ta. That boast is that though Uni- whereupon it was promised that the will be to them in their career throng 
arianism is not nominally extending thing should not bo exhibited. The life. It is the best poss,b o protection

to them for tho life which is before

hi
THE STAGE IRISHMAN TA BOOED. si

oueral of the order is frequently called b
ai
b
n

which has now itheir own expense, and, until the last 
few years, maintained largely at their 
own expense, are to bo deprived of all 
state aid, and left to make what agree 
ment they may with the powers that be 
as to compensation for use of their 
school buildings. As a great favor, tho 
trustees of these schools will bo allowed 
to provide religious teaching according 
to the terms of the trust on two days 
in the week out oi school hours—a con 
cession which is a studied insult. This 
is the groat Liberal Education Bill—a 
Bill which hardly pretends to have 
anything to do with education at all. 
It does not even unify the schools. It 
merely inflames old sores, and adds 
others far more malignant in their 
nature.”

These sontimonta are quite in aooord-

S>

t
1
îbut

able for the present.
This arrangement is certainly not 

that which was in vogue in the early 
church when St. Paul spjka to the 
assembled Bishops saying “ the Holy 
Ghost hath placed you Bishops to rule 
the Church of God, ’* but it may b® 
temporarily accepted in order to avert 
impending evils at the present critical

cannot

tueU it Is doing so in reality through protest came especially from members 
he gradual falling away of Protestants of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, thorn, as temptations to evil are most 

from what they call Evangelical l’rot but other Irishmen and descendants of apt to come to them through tho sense 
«stantism to Uuitarianism. which is a irishmen assisted in making the protest of taste, whereas Total Abstinence is 
disguised Deism, or even practical effective. As a result of this députa conducive both to the spiritual and 
\theism. ti m, it was wisely determined by tho physical welfare of every individual.

Jloro wo must add that the mythical | managers to set aside the proposed I Father Heffernan is the spiritual 

wtorios plucked out of the history of | farce, 
the past eighteen or nineteen cen
turies, such as that one told in Mon 
trea! by the Cornell Professor iu his 
lecture, is simply a myth which was I intention to
su noosed to bo so plausible that it was presenting these aud similar plays as 
» reed il v accepted by most Protestants representing the Irishman in history or work he has done, as the society already 
fill wo tore away tho masks, exposing in actual life. numbers on its roll nearly every boy in
■ts absurdity and falsity. We should be glad to see Irishmen the parish, and as it is onr experience

But now comes the story of tho Gen- | and children of Irishmen act with that boys of the ages already mentioned
®ral Assembly of the United States dielston after tho character of such are very faithful in talflllicg the obli-
<a>lth its discussion on tho existence of ' plays Is found out, as in this way tho I gâtions they thus take upon themselves,

AS

ance with those uttered by tho Catho 
lie press and people, as is evident by 
comparing them with the resolutions 
passed at many Catholic meetings, and 
the editorials of such journals as the 
Catholic News. This influential Catho
lic journal supported the now govern
ment at tho recent elections, but it 

of the Government's Education

director of the juvenile St. Anthony's
It is necessary for Irishmen and the Temperance Society, into which the 

children of Irishmen to enter protests boys were enrolled, and his success in 
everywhere when it is known to bo the forming so largo and earnest a branch 

burlesque the Irish by | of the society in tho parish is the best 
evidence wo oonld have of tho good

Nevertheless, wemoment.
place implicit confidence in the des
patches sent by the European pro»» 
agencies, which are rarely accurate iu 
their reports of church matters, whether 
in Rome or other European capitals.

It will not be long before the actual 
to bo adopted by tho Bishops, 

with the sanction of the Holy Father, 
will be made known.

It

says 
Bill :

11 It is a deliberate proclamation 
of war against the religions rights and 
liberties of the majority of parents in 
the country. It Is not an Educational 
Bill, but might more fitly be styled a 
Religions Disabilities Bill, or a Bill to

course
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the catholic record. ÆIJVNB 9, 1906.
Catholic education is gratefully appre
ciated by the Catholics of St. John's. 
Last year when subscriptions were 
solicited for the new wing contributions 
came from all sides with magnificent 
liberality and wonderful rapidity, thus 
testifying to the public appreciation of 
the society's efforts. In a comparatively 
short timi -not more than a tew weeks 
—tho subscriptions had reached the 
grand total of $10,000, thus enabling 
tho society to begin building operations 

y. Od the completion of its 
centenary the Irish Society received 
the congratulations and good wishes of 
all classes in the c immunity, irrespoc-

■ÉÉe|^jÉÉ*ÉM#ÉÙÉ|
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NOTES FROM NEWFOUNDLANDis quite unaware that its mind is being 
warped in a particular direction, does 
not make the proselytising influence of 
undenominational teaching at all less 
formidable.”

Hence the difference between Catho 
llcisrn and the proposed new State re 
ligion is not merely a difference of 
more aid less. It is a fundamental 
diffsren o of principle. Catholics have 
refused to consent to the divorce of 
secular and religious education ; much 
less es: ' ey consent to the divorce of 
doctrine \ d church membership. Nor 
would t 
sent t 
and tin
patriotic feeling.

solution offered by the advocates of 
“ our common Christianity," as they 

The marriage of King Alfonso to the can excludes all religious tests for 
beautiful and accomplished Princess the teacher. This is a top plank in

their platform. The teacher may or 
may not believe in this new school re 
ligion, but must go through the form 
of teaching it. The child is therefore 
exposed to the most insidious daneer 
of insincerity in the teacher. The 
mental state of the teacher, when 
teaching religion, may have more effect 
on the child for evil than any words of 
the lesson can have for good, i’ao 
child learns to doubt by the very pro 

which is designed to teach the

KING ALFONSO S MARRIAGE.HT SAN FRANCISCO RELIEF 
COMMITTEES.

Blessed Lord related the

It Y TEKKA NOVA.
To the editor ot the Catholic Rbookd :

As it is now some time since any notes 
from yonr Newfoundland corresp indent 
appeared in your paper some items of 
ecclesiastical news lruin Newfoundland 
may have some interest for your many 

Your esteemed paper has a

When our
ble 0t the Good Samaritan, Hi. pur- 

_ wa8 to teach that the spiritual and 
irai works ot mercy-those works 

should aim to lessen the 
so Borin g among our fellow 

on earth—sin u d be p irformod 
toward those who are

Ena, who may be described either as 
an English or a Ger nan Princess, has 
at last taken place, notwithstanding the 
impotent protests sent out from the 
lodge rooms of tho British Piotestant 
Association. Tae marriage took place 
in the church of San Geronimu (St.

,corpo
«Hereby we 
4oount ot 
creatures
indiscriminately^ without any croup Jerome) in Madrid, the rite being per" 

m acccmit of raeo ard creed. It tunned by CardinalBincho, Archbishop 
tl0nthns that the Good Samaritan dealt ot Toledo, and tho music, which was of tn bolieve.

unfortunate Jew whom He extraordinary grandeur, was lurmshed 1{eliglon, liberty,
tho roadside, having been by two hundred artists. The street ligion would in tact be a new form of 

and the command decorations wore beautiful almost bo- State church. Tae schools are now a

r-.................. ....
showered upon the royal cortege made [,epartment that could authorize a pro 
a perfect flower garden of the streets of ‘ gramme of undenominational religious 
Madrid through which the procession 1 teaching. The beads or leaders of de 

i i au av_ „un«,,h 1 nominations would be invited to assist ;passed from the palace to the ihu « ^ thQ ex„cution 0t the plan would
and from the sacred edifice ba*k again regfc wUh thy government, 
to the Palace. tew generations the people would get

Arches of most elaborate designs accustomed to the idea of taking their
religion on government authority ; and 
where is the government that would 
not take advantage of that idea to ex 

of Madrid is normally 000,000, tend its own authority ? What began
xpediont would end as a chain of 

religious servitude.
3. Family freedom. The family is a 

society and the fundamental cons tit 
t,) get a glimpfce of the king and the ucnt of civil society. Within its own 
newly made queen, both of whom are sphere it needs liberty of action. A oe 
highly beloved by Spanish people on li^te “ch’X"^,

account of their known amiability ot eucroach on the domain of the Umily.
Whether this is a necessary encroach 
nient or not is not here tho question. 
Whither justifiable or not, it is an 

, . - I encroachment of the state upon the
richest in Europe, and is made of tfcedom of the liUniiy, The teacher
ebony, tortoise shell, gold and silver j 

most artistically put together.

readers.
wide circulation amongst the Catholics 
of the ancient colony : ami its many 
readers here have, 1 am sure, missed 
the articles of local interest that 

place in tho columns
of the ItEooim.

i

ï
immédiat1

r
dtizens ot any country 
e teaching of their history 
laws being divorced Lorn 

Antigonish Casket.

wmt:y •IIofimon with all the Catholn 
the Dominion of Canada

th of tho distinguished Arch 
received in New

In c :oat institutiond that thi 
for many yezt 

:U|M

news ot upthewas This new re •• go on prosper- 
untinuing its phlle 
-ting and eo-oper* 
oh and its pastors

1with the dthe
bUh

ta®.-

;H$ f1 1
of Halifax w

foundiaud with tho
found by
«aylaid by robbers ; 
va6 “Go thou and do likewise. 1 

But the San FranM-.u Leader has 
light upon

UP-TO-DATE ‘‘RELIGION.”
,nd gidvancod though 

tes thereof—in their
Great

the ad
minds.
thought
labored
clamor
blushii;
scribe
duty.
its on
little

Col If
from t 
meatei 
prefcl 
furthc 
Thus t 
of Uni 
Dr. V\ 
of Bj

well known by repute to tiui

m p
vfoundiandthe auvai.-

is filled with wild

It is bola and uu consecrL.'
it would dare to pre- Bbhop of Newfoundland. 

.Almighty what is His vation to the episcopate, 
i no religion in it ard present Archbishop ol 

tendency is to drive whit | 8er;non 0\ thc occasion w 
ss out of those

of tho colony. 1 !• 
onr minds with c

elitorially thrown 
iiner In which these fundamental 

truth, of Christian morality have been 
Eclated in Oakland by those who from 
the beginning of the organization of a 

committee dispensed the reliei 
them by the pnolic of the

ith
I hopatic

a more detailed

full
to bo !

otAfter a Idlot;tnd

i m
'

of irelief 
sent tJ

uited States, making a discrimination 
against all Catholic applicants for help 

which were contributed by

spanned the streets, and the j >y of the 
bounded. The popula

.Archbishop O'Brien—a discourse re
plete with learning, and couched in 

ijostic and graze!ul langua :e of 
which the late Archbishop ot Halifax I 
wa.H such a master.

dein

they i

i
people was

! A REMARKABLE MISSIONARY 
GATHERING.

tioi is and universities — asidt 
hoi ic institution 
vith false doctrine taught by 
s whose duty should be to 1 d bourse,
he kingdom of God on earth. crogation in the cathedral of St. 
he annual dinner of the alarum jnlm tll0 Baptist, St. .1 >hn'y, will not 

heological Seminary wo find g(>on from the minds of those wt 
IUm DeWifct Hyde, presidt nt NV(îre privileged to hear it. It was mo 
in College, telling his hearers opting that tho Archbishop of St. John's,

the fellow student in the world-re jrom 
nowned University, of Propaganda, and i ,

but it is stated that in addition to the 
usual population there were 700,000 
visitor.i whose sole desire seemed to be

are per
from means 
â'l for the relief of all.

The Leader states that of the many 
thousands who sought for relief from 
tae Oakland Committee Catholics 
systematically passed over in the di. 
-ribution, wherever it was discovered 
that the applicants were Catholics.

Leader admits that Oakland 
aided the distress, but in

The memory ot 
iwdcd I

AD tho religious orders in tl 
ill be

Washington Conference of Missionaries 
which will be in session at the Apostolic 
Mission House during tho coming week, 

the Benedu

■ ■ •»"

11
\m

Bernard's Alabama ; Rev. 
M - m tali bet and Rev. .! iistlu

that St.character.
The royal coach in which the king and 

driven is said to be the

•eligious world stands to day

ere, bat has hitherto been 
bridged, or concealed. On e 

a tradition, on the j,ro, 
tervile repetition, | 
invention ; on ont

un of the dead letter, ol . regpoc 
rep red notion of the living I a |uar 

side constrained as

“ T
It wa friend of Archbi-hop | 

*n selected to
before
alway
evadt

irom Sacred Heart Abbey, 
ia. Tho Passiunists will be 

Xavier Sutton 
Valentine. The

the MirâtThe queen were Ok lat li'
generously >1 the aect $by KatUof Archbishop 

bed at the M luth's M ind 
iv 20;h, was in every 

-cession : it w»s

of this fact there were manifesta
tions ol anti-Catholic bigotry from the 
jery beginning, “ not tporadic, but 
-eneral, and well organized."

That journal continues :
“ Almost on the first day, the con 

itant complaint was made at the Oath- 
,UC churches that Catholics were 

-urned away from relief stations be 
sause of their creed. Men who had 
undertaken to minister the cup of cold 
water in Christ s name first domandrd 
the religion of the afflicted, and on 
learning that they belonged to the oldest 
-hurch in Christendom, dished water to 
the ground before they would meet
their wants. ... »

» This condition of affairs could not 
have happened anywhere else outside 
if hell except in Oakland. That un 
fortunate town has been ruled so long 
ay a small clique of bigots, that the 
ordinary feelings ot civilized men are 
subordinated to the passions of religions 
hatred."

That journal tells us then, that 
"Two preachers noted for their 

antagonism to the Catholic church, 
ievs. Brown and Baker, undertook to 
boss ' the distribution of relief. The 

big business men of Oakland, the men 
: re minent in civil affairs, the whoho 
membership of the Catholic church, 
were deliberately and of malice afore
thought excluded from the committee. 
The result was that Catholics, especial- 
y women of Italian nationality, alter 

standing in line for hours, to get a poor 
dole of bread, were thrown out of line, 
and told to betake themselves to the 
riosts.”
This inhuman conduct is said to have 

brought about by former members 
of the A. P. A.—an association which, 
though now dead, has left behind its 

to poison the moral sense of its 
lormer members, and to .injure the

the gulf i 
one side

byceases to be the delegate of the pardn j 
The I to the precise extent in which he is a ,, 

a mile and a quarter civil servant. Hitherto, in most ^ 
countries, this encroachment has ex 
tended ou I y to secular subjects. The .

| state has not undertaken to determirfc s* nt d„ut,tfal ideas, on the other joy L di.
Everything pertaining to the cere the religious teaching. That, as on3 rc,p„n9a to compelling ideas ; on The

i -a ir mm hi c and t here -ire told °t ten enough, they leit to the . <-xtranoous revelations at i p .imonypassi d off agreeably and there , ^ ^ the charch. They prefer- b miraculous credentials, on
w mid have been nothing to mar the , ryd U) exolude religion altogether from the )tlJ. (,riginil righteousness ap- ma8tLrîy and gra
pleasing effect were it not for a most j the official programme. Ol course ex preciBted by the pure in heart ; on Archbishop li >wley, alter tho con 
diabolical attempt by an Anarchist elusion is in itself a species of Inter ^ne sld(, paBsive hope of a better world clusion ot the Requiem services in 
assassin to rnu-der the king and his ierence ; but is far removed from the and oc the other work for HalitaXf made a briet tour cf some o

in elusion of relieion as pirt of th the betterment of conditions here. the Canadian and American cities. It
bride together. The throwing of state teaching. It admitted of a dual christ said to His Apostles, "Heaven k earnestly hoped by His Grace's dv 
bouquets upon the newly married capacity in the teacher, who might ^ eartb 8b,[| pa88 away, but My voted people that he will derive con 
couple was taken advantage of to con- still represent the parent in religion» w()rJ ,naU Bot pass away.” To follow 8iderablo benefit Irom his short vaca- 
ceal the intendod tragedv, till it should teaching, licnco the m-w sts c uude- w ,ri 0( Christ, according to the tion as be had been slightly indis
ceal the intenueu trag nominational teaching would be a still ,.free iaventive" thought of Dr. Hyde, p08ed at Easter, owing, no doubt,

further encroachment ou the family. .*Berv-ila repetition.” To ciing to t0 th0 fatigue and exertion caused by 
Tie evil results of such encroachment ^ u[d thought is “ constrained assent bj8 u-,wearying pastoral labors during 
would not be lessened by parents con ^ d ubt(at ideas." We must have Lent-
senting to it. The degeneration ot D0Telt we mu8t have something to The resignation of Right Rev. Ron- 
the family as an institution is degener the ears—words, honeved words. ald MacDonald of the diocese of 11 irb r
ation whether parents causent or not. ne,e we have religion—the religion Grace,which event has recently been 

4. State impartiality. It is an a ^ 0{ an .;me the religion published by noanced, came somewhat as a surprise,
mitted maxim of the modern politics lt Author in J udea—cast to the Ilia Lordship was known to bo m poor
that the State should be impartial as (ou®wi|lds b. tbe president of apres- health before his departure for Rome 
between religious denominations, w o eat.day college. Men of the destruct to make his ad I iminn visit to the tombs 
do not discuss the maxim m itself, we doctor's kidney “ may mock at the of the Apostles. It was hoped, however, 
only note that in countries where relig- ane.eDt tradition,” but it has come that his absence from the colony during
ion has been deeply °el? down throughout all the ages and is the the severely trying months of winter 8orVico
tunes, this attitude of .the Istate i game ye8terday. to day and forever. and his sojourn in the more genial diaereiic.js, whether it be of race or ot 
but the expression of f^P ay- >ow, ,t u that 0f St. Peter and St. Pall : it C‘imate of the south, would have the ^ wb|)u the quuhtl(m „f the host 
the proposed undenominational sola lsthat „ho8e fMlowers have been cffuct of restoring him to health. Ln aivan; ot bringing the non Uatholio iotc- 
tion of the school question as a com crurlly treated a„d persecuted as was dently such has not been the case, as cburch ol God is to be considered,
plete revcr-al of the maxim in ques iu | ,.vine Founder : it is that which n1M Lordship has—leiuctantly, we may " wpj|ti ,here will be none of the 
tion. It favors the denommationwh c ^ Rver had to struggle with diffl be 8ure-ahandoned the government of a pr,-seut on account ol their
believes least and Plac®* » he*^ b^‘ cullies on ;every hand, but which will his diocese, finding hi* health unequal ,lUmerPoa,Peugat! jments at this time of 
den on such as believe most. b“PPa,e- ataIld to the consum nation of the world, tithe task. His Lordship has for up- th ar 8t,fl they have commended 
for instance, that th. Jews were, a Qnr Kavioar ha8 8aid so, and no warda of twenty five years ruled the m0st remarkable wiy.
considerable section ol the-P°P“lat^ | hanan power can change or destroy, diocese of Harbor Grace and it must Arcbbithop Ryan says that : "ll is very 
ot England, and that, to get a common „ Stand faat|.. say8 St. Paul, “ana a98Uredly be a source of pam r0 „vldellt, tbat the time has come for 
religious programme .f teaching, it ho]d the traditions which have been gret to him that he has been tercel to g ticulaI kind of missionary 
decided to exclude the New .estament. bt .whether by word or epistle." sever his connection with the people o p tbat God will continue to
Christians a°d The The president of Bowdoin is also dis- Newfoundland, to whose interests ^ n » we do cur part." Arch-
holding to the Old Testament. aatisfi-d with the college—Protestant Hpiritual and temporal, many fru.tfiJ bUho q Qonuell of Boston say•:
object might be to get at something ( ooarse—ol to day. He years have been so unselfishly devoted. those who are privileged fco assist
held in common for the sake of relig- coiieg , JWfl aDderstaud that the remaining Yhe Thirf Missionary Conference,
ion in general ; but tho effect wou t. fbe College of Tradition has a vears of the Bishop's life will be snent ®*d in aa muoh as I cannot be present
evidently be to favor the Jews- curriculum composed mainly of in ,etiremcnt at his home in^ Nova missionaries every

5. Fundamental Christianity. Let languages and changeless mathe Scotia. II anything can lessen the ‘ and ble8sing... Archbishop
us recall some suggestive words of th mities_ 80-1 top of it is placed a course pain of separation for His LordshMi i J?RJU Q, Uubu,iue writes : “ I heartily
Rev. Speucer Jonos. 11” ,s dep'“t‘b| 0f Christianity, aiming to prove by wlLl be surely this, for his well belied ^ ^ wure [a my p((Wer t0 ^ pre8.
the state of the first Christians of the bat is [0Uud iu the world a God Who Nova Scotia always hold a foremost
New Testament. “ The Christians o nover can be [oand outside it, and to place in His Lordship s affections. Uj/ rejuvenating to drink in the Hoods
the first.days, he says, were not |iflrm thl, 8tudeut in the childish u shop McDonald will act as ad m n *• Jh z(ja, ”|jd ,,r*ctical wisdom
merely enlightened by ^0, “* f h views of religion he brought with him Rtrator of the diocese of Harbor Grace hicn Me surt) t0 all the deliberations
sace, but enrolled as members ot tne -t nntil such time as his sucoe sor n is , „
new church ; they were not mer®'i' F “ Of course,' all the virile, vigorous been appointed—an event which it is °u t^°otuJr Bishops wiite. 
taught about a Saviour bat; broa8Rd toUows in such an institution plunge believed will not be very long de- 1 tllti religious orders and tbe
within the sphere ot » »ocl®t5r ' and into dissipation. What else is there Uv„d. „ „nld,_ Bishops hut the dtoccsan clergy will
this twotold telation-the relatiOD Oj lne anPd intor68ting for thorn to do? Preparations are Pr»°eed>»h rapld^ con8tiPate an integral part of the Con-
their minds to the teaching and tho re ^ 8trong and vigorous majority for the centennial celebration of th«. There are over a hundred of
lation of themselves to the teachers of " the boy, go straight to tbe bad, Benevolent Irish Soc.ety-which event forence. i m.re ar
the Gospel-was recognised by them as °‘e“e,^bega leebïe remnant who ba8 been fixed for next July. ThU Jog work, a»d
- matter of duty and principle. . H w tbe pre-digested intel- venerable institution has just com pletet > ^ a , be Krowth of but ten
The social side of Chrisuan.ty is as «food offered them, and, for the the hundreth anniversary of is esUb^ InTeveu notZl vast mission-
fundamental as 1the teaoh'ng of trutiu, ^ of lt8 8agar.coating of prizes and Usbment. it was founded ™ bt" J,,h" " Iry movement that, lias for its purpose 
because the centre of Christian ty is a profess to like it. Out of in 180», during the episcopacy of Ri„tn Ï catholic thought dominate the
Person who draw, all to Himself, and ™sï{'£hlein tbia weak minority the Key. Bishop O'Donel the «rat Bishop X Jeîican Ufe "s onïy in T, infancy, 
in so far as they consent to be t candidates lor the ministry are chosen. „f Newfoundland. J’Ho obyect t I t a will seo a host of
drawn, forms them into a social bodjn ® “ have „ever done a bit of original society," writes Archbishop Howley n ^, , io8 from every side and irom
l7mptTgtlChm,UUa^™u?hwasto thinking or independent acting in «-«‘^^Vne^lent or every rank vicing with each otherj 

be inseparable from membership in the th®*' '^ y b the condition of affairs charitable, and intellectual or oduca- their cffoD-» rtil uU
sr„.T»',s-ædtx-r.ï'ss.s. »«->-

1ï»eïïêfi îàssssr js.‘"srsya'srta.'SS.-smsikïæss erSssxmxz xsrisss
ligious instruction given in the church lied to Catholic colleges the Patrick's schools and tho introduction
is founded on the ideal of membership ,,tS0*PHP‘“mark3 are absolntely non- 0f the Irish Christian Brothers was the 
of a body • • • • According to se', Cll. they are brutally blasphemous, beginning of a new educational era
the Catechism, it is as a member of a c1mmend to the “ progressive ” Newfoundland. The excellent, we 1-
body that the child enters into rela- aident (,f tbe Maine institution the equipped and perfectly modern schoos
ti n with Christian morality, thealogy l,,rds of St. Francis : “ Where there is of the Brothers in St. 1 atric s 
and devotion. ... natienoe and humility there is neither ball and Holy Cross Riverbead,

“ It is true that morality and element- P worry. Where there is afford educational facilities for
ary theology and devotion might bs '* **.*. n°nd wi8dom there is neither more than eight hundred pup,Is. 
taught in an undenominational school, y ignorance. Where there is Notwithstanding, the accommodation
bat the child is by that toaching ac- - aIld j oy there is neither cupid- is insufficient. It was therefore decided
eus turned to think that its moral P avarice. When there is quiet last year to commemorate the centenary
duties, its religions beliefs, and its ltydn^Jitation there is neither solici- of the society by the erection of a new 
prayers are obligations altogether in- . , dissipation. Where there is fear wing which would provide school fat
dependent of whether t does or doer ‘ ,deh“orLjrd Pt0 guard tho house the itios for four or tlvo hundred more
not belong to a religious body and cannot fiud a way to enter, boys. The new wing, known as Tne
whether it has or has not been bap- 'y tber0 i8 mercy and discretion O'Donel Memorial Hall, 1» n0
tised. Membership of tbe church and neither supeilluity nor hard- practically oompleted at a cost ol
its consequences, the whole idea ev h„artelnes8.“_Catholic Union and about 120,000. With the com pie. "in 
pressed in the words cf the Catechism 0f bais addition to St. 1 atnek s 11 ill
which I have quoted, are treated as limes. _________ ____________ ampi<, educational facilities will oe
something secondary and non fnnda- that nothing provided for all the Catholic boy» of
mental, a» a superstructure which may, ..® = °,n -d„'a‘ tte minds of Catho- St. John’s who do not aim at a higher 
out of school hours or in after years, will tend to art>“^ d?th and to or professional training. The Lduca-
be reared npon the undenominational llos prcf.e*“ °P y worthy 'of the tion given in these schools is practically

shafsæJsseju s't.'ws.nnss
to which it is being subjected, that it itatis towards men. -Loo XIII.

ill be •esent in the person 
emost M issionariee.
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McDoi id probably there 
same bjdy. Tho 

will take part in the (ion*

papei m : te ,eN tgeo to 
America," and there will bo other morn- 
bor* ot that C 
Dominicans trom tho bcautitul college 
of the Im maculate Conception will be 
present in groat numbers ; so too the 
Franciscans will 
Sepukhre. The Jesuits wore repre
sented at the last Conference by a num
ber ol their priests from Washington, 
particularly by the Veteran Missionary, 
Father McCarthy. They will enjoy the 

privileges during this Conference. 
The lloly Ghost Fathers are deeply 
interested in tho mission work and their 
provincial, Very Rev. hr. Zielenbach, 
will attend the Conference before he 
sails for Europe. Tne union of all the 
religious orders of the country is one of 
the most remarkable features of this 
gathering. Tuore is one great compell
ing ideal in the church of God, and 
about its standards every worker gladly 
assembles

procession 
long, and took an hour to pass a given

id,
to the li : 1thootln

al friendi tne one ot | Joseph 
terence by sending Re;utsUed prelate of the cliurch. | 

rhich was published in the 
tnd v/idoly read h 

Grac
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m
of H îuuity present. The
•ful disc

come trom Mount

te:
f :| ; 

kièl 

#
Èfilü

be eaactei.
A room was rente 1 in a large board

ing house on the line of streets which 
to be taken by the'procession, and

it is supposed at the present moment 
that here were gathered a number of 
Anarchists with the design of assassin
ating the king and queen, together 
with such of their attendants as might 

From the

an

This is the Missionary 
Men who are consecrated te 

of God forget all other
be near their carriage, 
fourth story of the building a large 
package, apparently of rotes,

diverted from its M*dropped, but was 
course by a telegraph wire. It fell, 
like a lump of lead, between the horses 
which were drawing the royal vehicle 
and the vehicle itself, whereupon there 

tremendous explosion which
HL«■ ÎLÏiSfewas a

caused the death of seventeen persons, 
and the wounding of seventy six. 
Among the killed were four soldiers, a 
lieutenant, a policeman 
women, a child of six years and an old 

man of seventy, 
miyer was among the wounded.

The indignation of the people 
great that the culprit would have been 

to pieces had he been caught

till
S3
:flF

-Xtu and two

“ I
The Duke of Soto-

venorn

\hole community at large.
Archbishop Riordan of the doomed 

.iity made an earnest and eloquent ap
peal for the sufferers, but all aid sent 

him will bo distributed to all, what 
bo their nationality and

£$■
if! 
SI
fll
m

■’ ■torn
by the populace.

It had been stated weeks before by 
detectives of Italy and Scotland Tard 
that such an attempt at assassination 

but so complete

It would be exhilarating, inspir-

tver may 
. reed, and we strongly urge Catholics 
and Fro testants alike to make it sure 
that their contributions will bo given 
where it will do most good, and relieve 

This will be the case

In the same strain dcwould be made,
the police preparations for the 

king’s protection that any 
toapt could not succeed, yet it would 
probably have succeeded were it not 
f >r the intervention of the telegraph 

The death of so many, besides

wore fsuch at-

most .suffering, 
with whatever may bo sent bo the

■’SPArchbishop.
-Tne Catholics of the United States 

contributions to
tho wounding of a large number, shows 
that, carefully as the precautions were 

murderer who is ready to die

nave sent generous 
.he fund already, and they are still 
taking up collections for thi purpose, 
besides having willingly borne their 

Share in the public contributions given 
by the Federal and state governments, 
und a vast amount of relief has thus 
been afforded to tho distressed, 
seed of relief will continue for some 
time, though that need is constantly

t iken, a
himsolf in his attempt, may still do a 

amount of damage, even thoughgreat
he bo baffl id in his principal purpose 

The assassin, whose name is Morales, 
arrested by one of the guards as he 
attempting to leave the city in 

lie shot tho guard dead, and

' !

iffff
mThe was 

was
disguise, 
then killed himself.
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Ikbecoming less.

}fTHE GUEST 10N IN ENGLAND.
The Young Men's Christian Associa- ^Ty^WiV'thë

Â.ion of the Eastern States recently HCh()0j8 Q| the country be allowed to 
took a religious census with a view to h(jlp heep the Christian religion alive 
ascertain among other matters tho re in the hearts of the P®«pl®Jb‘8

w... 7; ss ».
riages. Among these results, the loi yolved doe8 not admit of easy solution, 
lowing figures are given : The ia8t Government tried to solve it,

m^r SSÆ SSEïS
SSæ sr AJ-

ëLai;„Ldgenron1lenchu8rcPhrmembtêr0s! rSlVs^VeT Re'between secular

?he zsr&s&z:
bêlons to some church, while the re- Christian denominations. Adl'ooa

5SS.S SL27 -r.S Ss*5£
any churcb- âmông ourselves on all points of relig-

If these figures are correct even ap .Qn why .not have the children taught 
proximately, it will be seen how wisely in 'ch,-Kli those fundamental verities of 

»•=.»"« »■»"
enancing mixed marnages, lue chtl very numerous among those
dren of every family shjuld be taught desire to see religion taught
by both parents, uniformly, otherwise ^he schools, and their arguments 
they are in great.dauger of being reared may Xu ne

with no religious principles at all. *■ 1 /

mül

MIXED MARRIAGES.
CATHOLIC NOTES.

',1,
A meeting of the Oolate lathers, of 

held in San 
Provincial,

the Province of Taxas,
Antonio recently. Tae 
Very Rev. 11. A. Constantineau, O.M.I.» 
D D., will leave shortly for Rome to 
attend tho General Chapter of the

mOblates,
Mrs. Catharine Donovan, the dress

maker who died at Lakewood, N. J., 
recently, left a will by which she dis 
posed of 130,900 for religious and 
charitable purposes.

Miss Katherine O’Uonor,niece of Rer. 
j, F. X O'Conor, 8. J„ professor ot 
philosophy at Fordham University, 
received the veil as a novice of the 
Madames ot the Sacred Heart at 
Kenwood, Albany, N. Y., May b. 
Among the near relatives ot the novice 
are a Bishop, a Jesuit, and fourteen

lil

il
fl

’’it1 ‘titof the jacred Heart.
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MV. OK. CRAM AID THE WINDMILLSIn God Who msde eH;thlngi, bat differ 

M to the etnndnrd of worttineea.
Religion» Tien may be «aid to be

negative end positive.
The former ore held by those

Si&.w£Æ5 i Tiny Babies )
BEBH££rs sssr-"wass

world to every creature. It is into the latter we easily realize the i It agrees with baby's deli- l 8ee.n ln your estimable 1 apal sheet,

stfrnssrs-isssvsajrruusa.*» > i
swk a*. sursasKwKS'iiss's ; «.Mr-i*.»..* \
bapttom he is bound to persevere all won by violence to one's sell love, i cholera infantum—and ) that marriage among Protestants is
his life long in that steadfast faith in and by ooiy those who deny themselves / brings baby safely through < He calls such marriages
the Holy Trinity for which the church ie itbmieaway. ) the dreaded “second sum- y .^y Concubinage. Had I Icnown
to-day teaches us to pray. Think it And as men believe as to the future / mer *» > Jhat the Sacred Heart Review is a

t oot strange that this doctrine should so they aot. The infidel passes his life S Ç higher authority on sub jects connected
be so deep a mystery. We are sur as an animal and strives to get all he / eg all p I S Wllh *he P«P»1 church I thould have 
rounded on all sides by mysteries, can out of it. Were it not for fear of / NûOtlû 0 1111111 ( pOD® yoUr files Pather than the
There is scarcely a department of know the law he would override all other y I w fill MR n I 111111 / loP°*
ledge into which we can turn our men to gratify self. The man believing S llUVllw V I VUU C As to the fact that priests charged 
minds where we are not met by things in God indulges or restrains himself f • nerfect substitute for < for a marriage fee in Chili I have
which we cannot understand. There according to his idea of God's justice, S . P6, ... ✓ lhe au^®rlt^ ^ ' ^arfc*8 n . ^h,e,
is. therefore, nothing wonderful in the To the mind of many so little is re- / mother s nulk. y Spanish Capitals of South America,
fact that God is the greatest mystery quired that their life differs not much ( Write for a FREE SAM- ( and also of others, 
of all. We cannot solve the mysteries irofn out-»nd out unbelievers; their / PLE—enough for 8 meals, t . 1 8ba11 be v*ry happy to be better in- 
of nature and of life as we see them code is a compromise between respect- y y formed upon these subjects if you have
before us. How, then, can we expect ability'and licentiousness, whilst others l the Leeming. Miles co.. Limited. ) the ability to aid me. I have simply
to comprehend the nature and the follow "a fair plane from natural virtue; c Montreal c quoted what every well informed person
inner life of God ? It is not for us, with but with the strict Catholic there can knoW8» and 1 hoPe to1 include the editor
oar poor, feeble minds, to ask toe how nj misunderstanding of his duty . ... staff of your Review in that list,
or the why, bat simply to bow down in with regard to a fnture life, for his t Yours truly,
humble adoration before tho truth of Church is constantly impressing it on bigots. The things they allege as CHAS A, Ciianf.,
God as He has revealed Himself to us. mjnd, matters of doctrine and the charges [ Believing that the Rev. Ur. Crane
Faith would not be the virtue that it it What "are the lessons the Church they make against the Catholic church is an honest man we simply wish to say 
if everyth;ng were p< rfectly [ lain to us. teaches her ahildren ? They are pre- have long ago been repudiated by all in reply to the above letter that ha is 
The chief merit of faith is in accepting ciaely those which Christ taught, honest and intelligent non-Catholici. mistaken. We fear that ear reverend 

God’s authority that which is be Nothing more, nothing lea". More- Their utter falsehood is a matter of friend never read the Encyclical or the
yond our own reason. His revelation of over, what she teaches the faithfnl, ready information for all who desire to Syllabus to which he refers, as neither
Himself to ns Is only partial. The full she would teach at the same time all know the truth. document “pronounces a cur e upon all
light that we are capable of receiviig mankind ; for that was the mission she But the truth and the Southern Bap who teach that marriage among Pro 
will not come until wo are before His received from Christ, her Founder, tints, from their expression at Cbatta- testants is binding, ” nor does either 
throne, and see Him face to face, for it namely, to“Go forth, teach :all nations, noyga, seem to be elements impossible of document call such marriages a “filthy 
is only when that which is perfect shall baptising them in the name of the affiliation. They and not the Catholic concubinage. ” It is now the (footer's 

that that which is in part shall Father, Son and Holy Ghost.’* church will suffer by the false and ig- turn to give us the quotations that
be done away. For now wo see, as it The Church teaches men, therefore, norant charges referred to. That form have led him astray. It will give us 
were, through a glass, in an obscure \n view of the brevity of life, to do all of Christianity which has to feed its great pleasure to publ’sh in full b s 
manner; now we know but in part, but they can during its Heeling time to se- followers upon such food is the rankest quotations from these two Papal docu- 
then we shall know even as we are cure their eternal salvation. It gives counterfeit. Such are the Southern ments. As to W. E. Curtis, we beg to 
known. Meanwhile our time of trial them the moans of salvation and sane Baptists who supported the above re- 8ay that his authority on the “cost” 
remains, and we must submit our minds tification in her life-giving sacraments, port in the Chattanooga convention. marriage in Chili is of the same 
M well an our heart, and wills to God. She demands a life of piety, to bo 1 Church Progress. weight as that of the iiav. Dr, Crane

But He has not given us this partial proven by laithful attendance at the I ■ » ■ ......... I himself.—Ed. Review 1
revelation of Himself in order to perplex offering up of the Mass on Sundays 
and worry us. He has told us all that and holy days. It exacts tho keeping
I. good aid needful for us to know in of God’s commandments, the withdraw- . . .. . ,
our present state. We should not, ing from the occasions of sin, the The general mtontion of the League | tue idiul toward which humanity
therefore, Bx our minds upon that inviolability of Christian marriage. <j* j^e J1*"? pnmmnnKin ”h It
which He has choeen to hide Severe and exacting is her discipline Jane is -hrequent Communion. It
from ns bat upon that which Ho apparently, and yet to those obeying unfortunately too true that there are

P U» it it is found grateful, for it is Christ’s Catholics who content themselves with Him in the flesh. The infant of Bethle-
*  __________ _____  _ “Take approaching Our Lord’s Holy Table hem ; the Boy and young Man of

>nongn lor uur .ove ... , my" yoke’ upon" you,"for'my yoke is °nly in the year. The church, Nazareth ; the perpipatetic Teacher of
£3?Pereon of the Blessed Trinity has sweet, my burden light.” mZ. th^.he llmit „The, Le” bat Jadea a”d Galilee; the loyal Subject of
some special relation to us, acd there And wore it even galling and heavy makes this the limit of her rule , but a government that did much that He
are therefore, special acts of love and and repulsive to nature to bear, would though she allows those who receive disapproved ; the quiet, persistent re- 
^oration which we can pay to each, it not only bo for a little uhile! Life Holy Communion only once, in the former of Hi. inherited and venerable 
Heha» revealed Himself to us as the is so short and eternity so long 1 That twelve months to remain still within religion ; the “ friend of publicans and 
Father not only as the Father of the is what we should think of most, not h<V *°ld. and to call themselves Gath- sinners ” in the sense of sympathizing 
Eternal Son, but as our Father as well; what we are asked to do, but what we olics, she constantly entreats them to a with them and trying to help them ; 
our Father, because He has adopted us should do it ior. Our Lord has made more frequent reception of the Sacra- the Friend of the best men and women 
as His children. Nothing that we It plain and said : “If you will enter ment of the Altar. Ever she calls to of His day in tho sense of loving and 
know on earth ol a fathers love can into life, keep my commandments ; to.come often to the banqueL oh erfahing them, and enjoying their
compare with the tenderness with Trou shalt do no murder, though shalt table of the King of Kings, and be 80ciety ; a daily Laborer, who appeals 
which the Eternal Father regards His not commit adnltry, thou shalt not strengthened with tne food of the to the werking-man ; poor, so that the 
children We, therefore, must become steal, thou shalt not bear false wit- stroDg. In the ear y church frequent poorest feel Him one of themselves : so
as little children towards Him, looking ness, honor thy father and thy mother, Communion, nay dady Comrmimon was gentle and courteous that the little
no to Him with love, with reverence, thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy the practise of the faithful, and down children instinctively trust Him ; so 
wRh simple trust, striving to fulfil His self.” Do this, our Lord says and you through the ages of her existence the strong, poised, manly, dignified that 
holy will in porloct obedience, knowing shill live. What consolation to know church has taught the beauty, the nrao has ever called Hun weak or a 
tba* lie wills only our good, hero and and feel that there is a hereafter and eiheaey, and the blessedness o. ire sentimental dreamer ; so .wise that in- 
hereaiter that it will be a life of happiness for <fue”=y ln approaching the Holy Table, numerable scholars, writing hundreds

God tie Son has revealed Himself to the just and God fearing! Why, then In M»y. Ij0j. P°P® 1 lua X- !ndul. of thousands of volumes, have not ex 
us aTour Saviour and IMeemer and should men who believe in God relax genced a prayer for the propagation of hausted His few recorded words, so 
toe“use L arTthrouL Him thé ct"l in serving Him. or why «h mid they the custom Lot daily Communion, and tow that they may be read in a couple 
^ éf G^d asonr^XrBrother shar- Put it off till it is too late ? Let ns expressed » debir? that the prayer 0, hours ; true beyond suspicion of
fng in our himan nature haviég iLn Catholics do our whole duty to Him. should be spread everywhere. In wavering ; patient under false accusa-
tenmted likens and havi’ngsufforod lar Soon Death will come knocking at December, I.IOd, he issued a decree tion and unmerited suffering; supreme 
moreVtir our sako'than vve^hall over'be lhe door, for as the poet says : givog the reasocs.for daily Communion , beautiful in intellect and character
more lor our sane man we snau over 1 r I c ting the history of the practice in the ag we fecl sure He must have been in

church acd the laws that should govern face and form—that is the Jesus of the 
it, and urging that “all the faithful G08pei8f not only the Christian's, but 
should be strengthened daily by the the Woria’8 ideal man.
Heavenly Banquet, and received from it But beyond all this we recognize a 
more abundant fruits of sanctification., margin that we call Deity. Never man 
And now,during the month of June, it so gpo^e ; never man so lived ; never 
is asked of all the members of the man g0 died. The pagan soldier at the 
widespread League of the Sacred Heart cro88 8aid| «« Surely this was the Son 
that their prayers be offered for the of a God.” And millions of men, only 
spread of the practise among Gath- readîng tho brief record of what he 
olics of more frequent reception of the 8aw baVe reached his conclusion. The 
Body and Blood of Christ in Holy 
Communion.—Sacred Heart Review.]

rwriFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. “REVIEW." CHATSirmlir Sued.j.
People’s Temple, 

Methodist Episcopal church, 
Boston.

POWER AND 1*11! l-|\t,HI MYSTERY OF THE HOLY TRINITY.
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Go ye, therefore, teach all 
In* thim in the name of the the Son, and of the Hoir Ghost.
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in a two months’ trial held by the R„—, 
Agricultural Society in England. Then, 
were twenty-one American, British tr ■ 
Canadian mills In the trial.
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Gasoline Engine 
Superiority

her
WE ALSO MAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINiy 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

cn a man invests in a farm power, ho 
owes it to himself to get the best that can 
be bought for the money.

The modern business farm can nn longer 
be successfully operated without a power of 
some kind.
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I. H. C. The Salvation Army will under:a<e 
without any charge, to fun. ^

MARRIED MEN
as farm laborers, teamsters, -at/, 
men for Railway Construction Worl<
In making application, please sta e 
house accomodation can be furnished 
Application Forms, write to Brigadier 
Howell, 24 Albert St.. Toronto, Oi.tarc

Gasoline Engine.
Well, because it's so simple, easily 

*pt in order and operated definitely.
Itdevelupes the full rated horse power 

and sustains it against the heaviest load.
It is s/.fer, cheaper and mure efficient than 

steam power.
It is adaptable to any and every use re

quiring a 
Among

Shelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn; Grinding Feed; 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage; Pumping ; Sawing 
Wood;Scparating Cream,Etc.

ines are made in the following

on

Why? eren,

vhat

its many uses may be named :come

CO WAN'S
CocoaPer

fection
_

1 I-----P»;__ ’(Maple*Leaf Label
; Children like it and thrive on n

I. H.C. 
styles a

Vertical. 2. 3. 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Stationary, 4, b, 8, 

10,12,15 Horse Power.
If not intending to purchase an engine now, 

you may want one in the future and really 
ought to know more about them.
Call on the International Agent for infor- 

or write nearest branch 
house for catalog.

Calgary, London, Montreal, 
John, Toronto, \Vinni|>eg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA, CHICA80, ILL, U. S. A.

(incorporated)

«... engine 
nd sizes :

THE INTENTION FOR JUNE.
HUMAN AND DIVINE.

The

TheUEDD11Û “erav-Æ,5 p,o, ,
I matter of Stationery for Weddings, s: . «e-c 

for our Booklet Free for the asking. Latest:;:* 
faces. Best imported stock. Lynn Side P’tse

! rent 7, Simcoe, Ontario..~w. <iv E,-
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By T. 8. Hamlin.
Our ideal is Jesus Christ as we knew Canadian Brai

Ottawa, Keg

actually has revealed to 
and we shall find in this more than I own yoke, of which He said : 
enough for our love and devotion ' E.C.

OT. »iaiarnr nr Meditations 
oTAMIVlLn tno on the Sacred Heart

A b
tc tra 
real b

The Arnott Method is the onh The Sacred Heart of Jesus acc 
ing to St. Alphorsus.or Médita- 
for the month of the Sacred K- 
for the First Friday of twt • 
and for a Novena to the S. 
Heart of Jesus, taken ,fror. the 
words of the Holv Doctor, h v the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con 
gregation of the Most He y Re 
deemer.

logical method for the cure v 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and in 
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent or 
request. Address

liert,
ing a1 
haa a 
dyape 
thing

Th
tnrea 
his u

If-Price 50 cents, post-paid

The Catholic Record, London, Ont,THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE.
BERLIN, ONT.. CAN.
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called upon to buffer for Him. Hence -• u knows neither a«o nrr state- 
in all our trials, in all our temptation*, H knocks at tho cottage and atjdxo palace 
in all our sufferings,we have His example gate. ^
to cheer us, knowing that we are but I Wo must, as in the days of old, 
treading the steps that lie trod and be standing our staves in hand, wait 
bearing our cross after Him. llis Free- ing for the call for the journey which 
ions Blood is still flowing through the will lead us to tho New Jerusalem— 
sacraments to cleanse us from our sins; I the promised land of God. Our Lord has 
his grace is ever ready to help us in led the way, and has gone to prepare a

place for us. He bids us be always
And God the Holy Ghost is revealed ready, for He warns us and says, “Ye 

to us and given to us as tho life of our know not the day nor the hour when 
souls, our helper, our comforter, our the Son of Man will come. ’ “Enter 
sanctifier, stirring up the flame of I 3e in at the narrow gate, ’ for broad is 
divine love in our hearts, urging us to the way that loads to destructian, and 
good deeds, and giving us the strength many are they who walk upon it.— 
to perform them. We, on our part, Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
must listen to llis voice and follow His | Times, 
guidance, that so wo may abide in the 
love of the Father and of the Son.

Thus is the Blessed Trinity revealed 
to us, as Father, Son, and lloly Ghost.
Let uh not question, but praiso, adoie, 

and love.
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CheA Home Institution. %§tho hour of need. V

The London Life ig a Canadian 
Company.

Its investments are all made in Canada, and 
in only the best of securities.

A favorable mortality on tho one hand, with 
largo interest earnings and no investment losses 
on the other, is bound to produce splendid results.

Before deciding definitely, it will pay you to 
Investigate tho record and policies of the

.Has
thawords, deeds, virtues, graces of Jesus 

were realistically human, but also in 
contestably divine. And the marvel of 
this is that, they are not overwhelmingly 
divine. They do not awe us, suspend 

According to the new Catholic I our judgment, chill our emotions, hold 
Directory for Scotland, the church can ns at a distance, as sheer Deity always 

A REMARKABLE REGIMENT OF I claim a half million of children in does. The divine so blends with the 
RHAINIKSq WTGOTS that country, with a handful over. Of human—the rather, to use Jesus own
BRAINLESS BIGOTS. I tbeaQ l80^’0 belong to the archdio- phrase, so “is in the Son’’-that we

The annual convention of Southern I cose of Glasgow. Thus almost exact- fc®! th® wisdom, power, love of God, 
Baptists in session at Chattanooga, ly three-fourths of the Catholics of “Al- y®k a*® unabashed. We can do what 
Tenu., closed its labors on last Mon- baba” are dwellers by the banks of the waa impossible to the Hebrews — look 
day afternoon. According to press Clyde and the subjects of Archbishop upon Jehovah and live. We have all 
dispatches it was a great gathering. Maguire. In 1878, the year of the the glorious light and genial warmth of 
There were 1,714 accredited delegates Restoration of the hierarchy, there the sun, yet through the fleecy cloud 
and throe times that number in attend | were but JGO 000 lieges of Rome in that enables us to gaze long and in-

ail tho six diocese of Scotland. There teptly without being dazzled and 
As usual the Catholic church came I were then 272 priests in the country ; blinded. Omnipotence touches us as 

in for its customary abuse. A Baptist now there are 5,325, well nigh double gently as we touch a little child. Oin
gathering without this element would that number. niscience talks vith us in our own
be a very tamo affair. And as it pre- The figures given for the missions language and in words of one syllable, 
dominated to a large degree at the I reveal an increase of ninety in the I Eternal justice lives upon earth ameng 
closing session the convention in Bapt twenty eight years. They now stand human conditions and makes allowances. 
1st estimation was a grand success. at 230. But the total number of places Perfect love fits itself into the crude-

The vicious and debauched Chris- that are hallowed by the clean obla- ness, and roughness of our human 
tianity wnich imbued tho gathering tion “offered in My name” is larger spirits. We see Jesus the Christ, the
manifested itself in the following than this by 150, as in some parish! s God-man and we wonder and adore and
adopted report concerning work in there are several stations having I trust and love.
“ papal ” countries and the opposition each their weekly or monthly Mass. Thi« is to know Him “after the
displayed on tho question of sending I Of religious houses Scotland possesses I flesh,” as He lived among men, with
missionaries thereto : sixty-five, and of these fifty-two are all the limitations that a genuine hu-

“ This opposition is based on the occupied by nuns. Far lets than a manity imposed. Even so, He 1» onr
groundless supposition that they have century ago there was not a religieuse ideal. Far above us, yet to VV hom we 
sufficient truth, though distant and ob in the laud. Yet the remaining are mightily lifted as the waters of every
«cured, to lead them to the cross, thirteen do not compare in point of sea and lake and river and brook are
Shall wo acknowledge an institution to I number with the monastic institutions I lifted toward the sun. Distant, but not 
be a true church of Christ which per- that, in the Stuart days, studded the inaccessable ; pure, but not re polled 
secutes llis true followers, holds the country. One day the reign of the I by our stains that He longs to cleanse ; 
Word of God from millions, enslaves cloister will return. The overwhelm I grieved over our wiharness, but not 
the minds, bindi the conscience, robs ing majority of Glasgow Catholics, and I alienated from us or disrouraged ab>ut 
the living and the dead, sells salvation, in a slightly less degree, of Edinburgh's us ; an example that we should - p«<pair 
worships images and saints, fosters (‘>2,000, are from St. Patrick's Land of I of imitating were it not that lie lived 
ignorance, teaches a corrupt system of Eire by birth or by extraction ; and and taught and even died to enhearten 
morals, and is more a political than a love of the cloister has been ever a | and enable us to do just this.— Catholic 
religions institution?” tradition with the Celt.

All Catholics are well aware that in- is the reign of the Hearth, 
dividual anti-Catholic bigotry is com
mon In many parts of our country.
They are constantly experiencing it in 
many avenues of life. But it is seldom 
that they meet with it in such cumulat
ive doses. That there should be 
enough individuals in so large a collec 
tion to profess belief in the falsehoods 
they father by adopting such a report 
is astonishing.

By so doing they not only forfeit 
their Integrity, but brand themselves 
as a remarkable regiment of brainless
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tbTHE SHORTNESS OF LIFE.
fct

mnwmmnmv*
Everything created must in time pass 

away. Tho Creator alone is eternal. 
And true as this is of all life, it is un
mistakably true of human life, for wo 
sco it daily enacted before us. Even 
in the first years of man’s existence, 
when his years ran up almost to the I 
thousand, the end is over tho same as 
told by the sacred scriptures, that 
death, “mortuus est” was the final kt 
of all. !

It is something remarkable, the few 
ness of menXyears taken in tho aver
age, namely thirty three, and it is a 
matter of record that more die under
thirty than live after it. |

Statistics tell us that one human I 
being in forty dies each year and 
death claims daily a hundred and I 
twenty-five thousand souls. When we I 
count up, how great wo find the num
ber of our own relatives, friends and 
acquaintances are taken away in five 
and twenty years ! Thoy run into tho 
thousands ! The dead cannot mor
alize on this, and the living care not 
to, in most cases, for tho thought is 
too sad for self-love and worldly vanity. 
It is only the holy and good of heart 
that profit by its lessons and strive 
to work for another life rather than for 
this which will soon be lost to them.

It is the way that men view the fu
ture or time after death that regulates 
their conduct during the few and fash 
fleeting years of life. For some there 
is no future, for they believe all ends 
with this life. Others admit a life be
yond tho grave, but differ as to its 
character. With the pagan it is a 
transmigration of the son! into some 
lower animal, but those who have 
broad civilization and refined intelli 
gen ce hope to find rest and happiness
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hïfcr In your financial we"fare, present and 
prospective, and anything that will 

help toward its improvement, 
why p.ot secure a policy of endowment 

insurance with the

J fc M11111 i

fTïïWI: Tl'on

North American Life
Assurance Company ?

You would thereby materially en
hance your prospective welfare and at 
the same time provide the necessary 
protection for dependents.

The security Is unexcelled and the 
result is certain to prove satisfactory.

Meantime it Columbian.

The virtue of a Catholic should be 
such as to make his Protestant friends

Tobacco and Lipor Habits E:HEa3E£irB°Ht
Dr McTAgRRrt'e tobacco remedy removes all I their selfishness. Argument by COD- 

dc-Biiv for the wooden a fow^days. vegetable I trast soon does it work ; and providence 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2 * I presently opens the way to a conver-

Truly marvelous are the repu Its from taking I sation on religious truth. Many a
eenvert “»d° W ‘hi. ee,,

lufictlons. no publicity, no loss of lime from prooe»». And alas I many a eon- L. GOLDMAN, A.I. A„ F.C.A. 
bUÆ»B.n,^n°?;I?,SÎFâ'=T0ÏÏS.,t.76 YO.,0 l̂c°;thL'11éLindered by tne Tiees 01 Managing Director
street Toronto. 1 Catholics. W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

Preeident.
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c'ârtTwnH Ï0DN0 MSN. *St*Sl»IjS1^Sr»“J4S2
. . . hn-ntifnl moment In life, the mind a» well. Many of the most

ffëHx £~KKfH2
log l“ de®5‘ no longer give pleasure, longings, discontent, uneasiness, 
much, »nd and thirty what ouaness, irritability, and, in many, an
Bat between t T almost Irresistible Inclination to crime,
rigor., ^'"qutoklÿ. True love is In fact, the moral depravity which oV 
and »i“ ‘ „7the heart and not of the lows the cigarette habit is something 
pur» : it UTî th0iMMr the heart the frightful. Lying, cheating, impurity, 
len*1»- nnpifled and ennobled by the lots of moral courage and manhood, a 
more It 1» Pa" Capfble It complete dropping of life s standards
love of tme and generous all along the lines are its general re-
becomes of giving true s sults.-Success.
love.—Laco • rk Shouldn't be In Such A Hurry.

‘“’rhJr'vonr trade your pro- The people who bear a hasty retreat 
Be sure tbab ?.. , life’ |a a guod from Mass thus admonished by St.

fesslon, your cabling in lile is a goon ,# patiah Calendar| ot Lynn,
cne-one that G«1 an good ^a ^ Mass.: -We have noticed that a great 
tion i then be tru teel^ to^ many people, especially young people,
TUD, ."it ’ Pthrow veur mind, might, have contracted the habit of leaving 
live foi it . t“ro Ur at- the church, at the Masses on Sundays,
‘Îr<n8î^ ^t* and Success wiU crown before the priest leaves the altar. As 
tions lor • chiia. No matter soon as the priest commences the last
j°u, her favo e great or small. Gospel these people make a grand
whether yonr j . t[* f llation ru-h for the doors to leave the church,
whether It be the p anting o. a n« Nqw aach ia all wrong, and

ïïiu’ï
ttlo Z ro,dhtwmhoadirects it "(pnest leaves tbeMUr^ The

for good. out of the chnrch before the proper
i„ th. Hour ot time would lead the on looker to think

Every day baa its problems, its diffl that tbe9e peop1e consider the church 
culties; and he only moves steadily 1er- ^ ^ fiot thollon,e of God which it is, 
ward who meets each situation wi.h the pesthouse or some place
energy, of a definite parpose. This I ^gerons to them." 
sorely is one 8®®re^ 0 * . thi . The School of K*iierl«nre.
Men learn A narrow aud meagre education is U"AT=1 wb",%“rf-my ear
clearly, to Pia“ H not enough for the business man. He What the birda and the winds are singing
agoously, and the habits of a lUe-time not enonu*^ “”on broader even than 1- your sunny atmosphère,
^bXhïnPdVp?rt»«ty°J™. ^T£Usîn..!««Cl^otto

"ore ticomYand^im• eeiences It ^ W^olol ?.°ur tonh.-

ttroyed. One has only day by day to know what 8tf°r8he must ^-Hknry Wadsworth Long hello w. I jenny Lind e Triumph Over Hate. later we must conquer
‘jiSdto circumstance,fto do theeasiest “‘^“Luipate0 SfW. ol man The rather'. Lev. for .... First By Smith D. fry. stands. If a nature has at I s <x,,e

thing, to let opposition discourage him learn toantMpM ^ ^ ^ wUh Th. Commau,* Jenny Lind and G rial were singing the true moral stamina, even though It
anddisappointment depress him, to find kindU 1* t S ' hematics and account Oor Holy Esther is anxious to render at rival theatres in London in the sink for a while it i8 Pr®tty a”re >°
at last that ho has lost the power of in. a 1 pmoples^, mat^ ^ aylitematic and I Fi„t communion more impressive in the I (orties. Everybody went to hear them cast off the dragging weights and rise
itiative and can live only in a weak an I . A’arat0 . |aK] for in every stage he |i|e 0f Catholic children. He has pre- alternately—pMttes one evening hear- to Ita proper level. ^
helpless way. must cout’orm with those customs which scribed that in Rome the First C >m- hng Grisi in “ Norma, and the fo Aud so. at last, )yao ita

TneChe.rtni Man legislatures and courts have declared munion ia to be received in the parish ing evening hearing Jenny Lind in shock that , ”*kital J, ’ toward the
The cheerful mania pre-eminently a 8 agriculture and commercial cburcb and is to be preceded by a “ Casta Diva. j effect and trace its in , to

useful man. .. these disclose the instruction lasting some thirty Queen Victoria thought it was un- g,)1)d we cowt. 1hi. does notjeter to

The cheerfnl man does not cramp his b g ' “f’hia raw materials ; the ele- L^forty days, and by a retreat oi fortunate that they could not be to- the great trials that ah K)mind and take ball-view. of men and ^ aud chemistry, for ’But th/ impressiveness gether, and hoping to mate them center and make or -«th^obarac^

thTho“’ cheerful man knows that there these which he ?! ^ ‘haTg/anted throughout “’concert. Of conraeP they ac and ilia,that come very often arepem
ism/c/mUery, but that misery need P-duction ^^“o^ntilities wh^ pl « in /opted the t-itation and the Q-sen bap, even -ore tjing Oae^fimiy

not be the rule of life. world’s taste must not be offended. dul„ence to the first communicants and greeted them very warmly. luasmuc determine, bowevc , trials shall
The cheerlul man sees that every- "™dc“ana„ 0” think that an ednea d, stbc?r blood relations down to the as she was the younger in fame, as well aball ^ aurmouuted, that all tmak shall

where the good outbalances the bad, [! bnsiness resting on this broad third degreo inclusively, provided they aa in years, Jenny Li°d ”ast?®leSt6d be m:lde ““/The last- is easier. Keep
and that every evil has its compensât- “°“d^:°a and reaching ont into so theK children in the reception of to sing first, and leave the final masters, and the task la easier e^p

aEiEsasMr
sa25aSSs?5s iss-ssaS;-

-ng at the bright, happy side of things, hold that experience is the maniiness. The boy who respects his and contempt whicn ane sa P WL. find then hut once In a wml
h£ a great advantage over the chronic ™”’ach3olyin whioh a man can learn leadership in him. The before her chilled Jenny L nd fr.ght^
dyspeptic who sees no good m any’ au/thing about business. There is a b h ia careiul of his sister is a ened her. and she almo t ■ » '
thing. w . rather widespread notion that a boy TL boy who will never hurt lost her courage her voice trembled.

The ch- erful man’s thought sculp- ™ b toPauCeecd in business can- ^'g,eaUng, ol any will one day find everything grew black betore her, but
-.ures his face into beauty and touches it tou early in life ; that he ^«£1 aU K?mpathy. If by a tr?,mn7d/>7h^'^tdly to t/o
his manner with grace. . .. I ahould leave school at the age of twelve to be a popular boy, be too the accompaunt ws^creetcd

ïf we are cheerful and contented all I h (ourteen and gu to work sweeping I 7aBw and cm.erous aud un-elflsh to end oi her ana. ‘‘^.uNd Jlcn/c -
tiaturo smiles with na ; the air ih . (irtlcea, running errands or. carrJlüg I 8eGk to bo popular; be the soul ot with silent^, P faUur(T On
icr, the sky clearer, the earth basa Exp6erlence is, indeed, a aeek Ptger8 ^tter than your the silence that told of Mure, un
brich‘.cr green, the trees have a richer I teacher She does not spare the . ' , nennle wi'l give you their Grisi s face she caug H ,
toliage, the flowers are more fra8!*ant’ ^od ftcd uever spoils the child by over K^rts and try to make you happy. ex^h^n,\&ndh^TQD^\J mealit to A Wonder of the Universe. 12
lha birds sing more sweetly, and the ce_ she ia releiitle-s in her b a wbat makos a popular boy. all that failure before y y b.milton, Out. July 12, m.
Z; m0°n «ta,s are more beaut,- U«,e a p,b«o»i and his Master. Uke an _ inspiration, there

«11 o-ood thought and good action 1 ^ «. «... ,ue whirk or the I Indianapolis Times. I Heome(i to come to her a voice as from thie t>eing the effects of a m
-lalm f natural alliance with good Vet as many people have Everard H. Had'ey, assistant cashier lleaven> aajiDg ; •• Sing one of^your J«boul«. «J
-hoer It is the normal atmosphire of b d Experience ia a very alow 0f the Farmers Bank, la-t 8Um™®? old songs in yonr own language, and ^ wondcîsof the universe.
!:„b?i„K. . the gwea very little time to raised a beautiful white pigeon which she walked tothe accompanist who had Mss James f.vas..

High-minded cheerfulness is found in J ; d Svaat deai 0{ time to the ia a great pet. The pigeon began to j,15t flni,hed, and asked him to let her
.rest souls, self-poised and confident in “^/‘“tind of routine. In some lessons lowing him to the bank every day ^ belore the piano.
S/ir own heaven aided powers. wl h/ th/ monopoly. Experience going home with him to meals. I the Very softly aud gently her soft white
Grief anxiety and tear are the great «be h thJ v^lue Df grit, the pigeon happens to be late and misses (lngera wandered over the keys in a

sa -rr s,-vsi£: “TEi'sa ss& ï-stfjss saw Sjffi sr.i5SrS5? rs »Jî
cheerfully on an emp y ^ additioDt ^ watcbea lor a patron to enter the (or year8i but it come to her then. As 

c8hanh^reto y,isaethint0theywortd I ShTngaTat ‘ÜÜÎta'îSiSS onl^to sho^etrtd/s i/toC bank aud se^ks Ringing ^ lov*

Esrww: ssaS,- t
work at the forge all the daylight, and ^; ht laboriously, painfully and Consider the whole processional of was in the old cottage. She sang

ton by candlelight Î Yet, he man ..^n too Ute-which can be Uught in flowor8 , How .profoundly the croons all of the abandon of cb‘ldboud- 
sled by studying with a book, leloro I “^'^/rsity. _ and the violet appeal to us in the ono present ever had heard of the
, ^ * a meals carrying it in his I different would have been the I 8Dring, the rose and the carnation in ■ p ayer. . .
nlicket that he might utilize every bistory G[ great inventors had they tbe summer, the golden rod and the Softly, at first, the plain no no c 

moment and studying nights and b““by, thI knowledge of bnsiness aater ln the fall. . floated on the air, swelling loader and
holidays to pick up an excellent edu aH ira „hich would have enabled them God seems to send them in this ever- richer every moment. T ® .* ® ,
holidays, to P p ecda 0| time aUlU”’ "h inventions in a business- chaneing order so that our minds, aeem(d to be throwing her whole soul
which most boys throwaway. Wb”e f?k? ^/before the world. How olten grown inaensible to the messages of the int0 the weird, thrilling, l,'a,"t"®
the rich toy and the idler were yawn- lb y capable, ingenious and sktl ancient oak and immemorial elm, may prayer. Gradually the s°,,g y

thïrt°yPPyearsni^ TgVZ masier^î ab^y^ ^Te the',“hand, ?t uS ^ï^fàre thus the special gobera of

vndLiTdyTog Sof Asia/'" J /TveTp/cnÙnr JcS u/m usTthese sœrnfT/ace “baffadr*°wdlg80°“0^

Wbat chance had such a boy for dis- f irl thrU8t upon a lucky inventor pr I 8Wiftly passing days. her at first. Bu teardrops

Tsi r 5
self improvement, which overcame Lffair' wblob f4u to the owner's_ hands. never that they are nervous, situation. innnlsivo-
-vory Obstacle in his pathway. A _Edltor 0f the Scientific American. Keep your feet still and never call After a , ® icaP 0risi

wealthy gentleman offered to pay h a Readlng Biographies a. a atimai™.. attention to them by crossing your ness of aoh,1.d°f., ton/v Land’s side

sHsepci «Ssfes
anvil and forge as though it were gold, mimi. of * Uving in the mind’s a table cover or an ornament lyln,

helinved with Gladstone, that I characters actually g rsneciallv. I close to your hard. When at table,
'thrift ot time’would repay him in after gallery 1 'gaturateci with inspiring learn never to,t.0.uoha’nytb!“Rfairt|/yb0BU
years with usury, snd that 7”tek°V‘ aJi°”!£ohy I can not urge too are served and the meal has fairly b
hdQw X6 nfarfyWlll the laylight in rtmngf, "he reading of We^orie. of gun. a Emper0r.

l b”cktmlth’s shop and yet finding men who have done thing. The world discovered long ago that
time to study seven languages - a while^ & apu to ambition thoEmperor 0^0^^^
single year I c)i,ar,ttel. The «tories of au“«8 nnd®? d‘ haigry groit and small, into his autocratic

I leave It to Xt'oi PX is a Try

ESSE;rMik:E33E:H.s ssgqrixi/M
Æ“°...bTf wi “.as *1°“

deadens the thinking faculties; becans j atruKglea ol men and women to >*•, , would not trouble His
it kills the ambition and the finer in the[r educations, to improve them =are/yJat. auch a amall mattor Î”
stincts, and tbe.™”® d^came” de- selves. It is the greatest encourage Majesty^ ] a|ld he wiu aettle
tiens and perceptions , t>ecAu^e .. I m0nt to self-improvement. ....
stroys the ability to hlev„. Think what it means, when we are in it. expected that one of
mind, which i, the secret oi all achieve I depthe ol despair, *» be *btoto J^f^^retarles would send a

*rtu a. w.» «« “j0 ctii... r'r’jfSs. ïïü* s« 'A S.» w MtisS" mW. S.Sb~. ■normal furetions. It blights and blasts I no mattor

Queen Vie-distinguished audience, 
toria heartily led the applause.

The little prayer had triumphed 
over hatred, and ever afterwards Grin 
and Jenny Lind were most loving 
Irlends.

Kaiser's dictstion, saying that His 
Msjesty would in six weeks be visiting 
the neighborhood ol tho university, snd 
would make a call on the professors to 
consult them about the dispute.

At the time appointed the Emperor 
came, discussed the matter patiently 
with great tact and judgment, and 
finally settled it to the satisfaction of 
all parties.

the Imagination enables ns to surround 
ourselves with the choicest spirits that 
ever lived. To be able to live in intim
ate relations with our heroes, to com- 

constantly with those whom we 
admire and love, to be able to summon 
into our presence in an instant those 
whose triumphs over poverty and hard
ships can be a perpetual encourage 
ment to ns, can drive away onr melam 
choly or prod our lagging energies, and 
spur ns from laziness into ambition, is 
a boon which no wealth or influence 
can bestow.—Success.
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ING S1JREJRI3E1mune

SHAPING THE SOULnerv-
z *1

A HE HUILDEH8 OF CUAR- 
AGTEB.

TRIALS THAT
81 Ambrose and the llees.

There was never a disappointment 
borne in the right spirit that did not 
leave the sufferer stronger and better 
for it ; but it one frets and stows 
and worries and fumes over every 
little thing that does not turn out just 
as it should—from this standpoint of 

wrinkles

Many charming stories are told in 
the lives of the saints of tho intercourse 
between those holy personages aud 
irrational animals of all kinds — lions, 
waives, dogs, birds and even the little 
bees. Ono pretty incident concerning 
bees is narrated of the great St.
Ambrose.

Before Ambrose was either a saint 
or great, when he was decidedly little 
—in fact, being jast a roly poly in his 
cradle—he was lying fast asleep 
day with his mouth wide open, in the 
courtyard of his father’s palace. 11 is 
nurse, who had gone to have a little 
chat with another servant on tbe
oDDoaite fr.de of the yard, was suddenly those who have never Lt&rtJod by acting a whole «warm of either directly or ‘'ldiroLtly,
bees lly toward tho cradle, circle above anythiiig aavo spucia them, to
it for/moment or two, and then aettle luckto the

“Thewoma/waXrmed ieat the in- .trength and nobler «ta «hj-Ju-t

aggîSa r 
srp^w;; -ataae-rte,:1,

brX^XHt the be/a, heNoid Z

HIBImand were scon lost to view» Ambr se .. «.ill utill thev can riso
father thought he aaw in ao «trange an aa Ugh aa t^oy ^ -Ij.^ h(e earneat,
®“r3"“‘airnr gra8utognt’hia cJfd untiring endeavor and the help of Him 

length ol day, he will one day be aome- A U, ^rioraake^.^^ citeumaton06a

thing great. have mach to do in making us what we
circum-

X vvj'A-v
z

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Luk- 4
the injured party, of cot.rso 
aud woe begone looks, fretfulness and 

with ever iu-
Clilltiren.

Come to me. O ye children !
Fur I hear you at your play. 

And the questions t hat perplexed 
Have vatished quite away.

general disagreeableuoss 
creasing weakness will be the result.

After all, a great deal depends on 
are—ou a lively

»on UN
world;
the Royil 
id. Then 
ritish

KL«•oof
•VlVY<* open the eastern windows,

That look towards tho sun.
Where thought* are slngiuK swallows 

And tho brooks of morning run

seeing things au they 
sense of the relations of cause aud 
effect and full appreciation oi the value 
of discipline to the human soul. lo 

be.mi taught, 
to find 
or b id

In your hoarto are the birds and the aunahlne, 
lo your thoullbte the brooklet, flow ;

Hut ln mine ia the wind of Amumn 
And the flret fall of the

f.

:nginm.
ETC, Ah’ what would tbe world be to ua

\Ve BboumdreadTbeedoBert°behind ua 
Worse than the dark before.

What the leaves are to the forest, 
With light and air for food.

Kre their sweet and tender julcea 
Have been hardened into wood—

That to the world are children ;
Through them it feels the glow 

Of a brighter and sunnier clima e 
Than reaches the trunks below.

I IK <o,
limctii

la

\ ‘ 1

children
vlEN

eren,

hat

Brigadier 
to, Oitaro

NS HKOKK88IONAL

KLLMUTH A 1VKY, IVKY 5= DltOMGOLI 
Over Hank of Com meresi —HarrlsU<rs. 

London. Ont.

lOA Alt STKVKNSON. 3111 DUNDA8 S1HBKÏ 
I liondon. Specialty—Surgery and X.;K» 

Work. Phone 510. _

JOHN FERGUSON & 80NB 
180 King Street

The Leading Under takers and Kmbalmen 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, Ml. _

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMEBt 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

rive on 11
dies wn: 
Proper in the 
, shou d send 
!■ Latest typ»
n Side P'tsc

V

1‘HONK 58Bs
Heart U. A. STEWART

Successor to John T Stephenson
ynneral Director sncl 1‘mtmlmer

('barges moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

’ Phone 459
Gko. K. Logan, Aset. Manager.
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d H* ; of earthrt.

104 Dundas St.
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ic j Re- MONUMENTS GRANITE 

& MARBLE
•paid Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
ndon, Ont, The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.

493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

// MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

V i ItOlSDALE, N. 8.

S?jeSs"E if M
drsiied effect, for which I feel thankful. I re
commend it cheerfully. ^ } McDoNALD.

Nervous Diseases 

medicine

376, and

H-B- ST. GEORG E 
London. Canada-, zz

The Learned Blacksmith.
CMCrntLj’»»/

Kof.nig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1 
now bvthe

1 O’KBSFB’S
Liquid Extract of Mai?

:

ê.

KOENIG MED. CO-, CHIC6GO, ILL.
r bottle, Rfor $5.00.

MAN ilRI'S. St Co.,
Chemical

li If you do not enjoy 
your mealn and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O’Keefe's Lfvquld Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in the 
M dt aids digestion, and 

^ tho Hops insures sound

■L One bottle every two 
x \ days in dcsos of a wine

glassful after each meal 
ani^ nt) bed time will re- 
store your appetite, give 

^ you refreshing sloop and
build up your general 
health.

Sold by Drugcists at fl 1"' 
Agents in Canada The l.v 
Ltd., Toronto; Tub Winuaib 
Co., Ltd.. Montreal.

\

Wilson’s |
:

FLY=gv

£ PADSvtthe

If \\yl Three hundred timesbet-
\jy xjj|f ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT 11 w^viiwood. who,™».^ Drn^u,,
Sold by all Druggists and General Store» 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FRO*

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

E | BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4jx2f 
Inches; thickness i-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

irested Good Looks morocco,present and 
g that will 

ment. Timn
f endowment

though in 

the homely.
« characteristic of the TRULY GOOD, 
font and feature one might border somewhat

even

D1URNALSOil

Church’s Cold Water Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4Jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.alabrstinea mere

m Life
iy? THE CATHOLIC RECORD 

London, Canadahome will do more to enhance goodtfcerially en- 
alfare and at 
ie necessary

on the walls of any ,
HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that

looks IN
XLABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 

Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 

paste gives a room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air 
witlf'disease germs. Save money m decorations and doctors 
hills bv using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.
bills by using ^ Uardware and Paint Dealer, everywhere

SPECIAL
lied and the 
satisfactory. Pearl

RosariesLIFE
Post-paid.Alabastine is for

Ne”80ld Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Out.
Thirteen Inches in length.

25 Cents•NT.
iAIKIK,
President.

The CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON, ONT.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. *““1011had not deprived her of the happineee 
of dying for the faith.

The feast of Mount Carmel was cele
brated in prison, the nans composing 
for it a hymn of triumph. The Reign 
of Terror was at its height. In fifty- 
seven days one thousand three hun
dred and sixty-six persons had been 
executed by the “ Tribunal of Blood,” 
which held its august sessions in the 
conciergerie at Paris, where St. Louis 
had erstwhile distributed justice to his 
people, where Marie Antionette and 
the Girondins had accepted their fate 
a little while before.

The savage Fonluier-Tinville road 
the charge against the nuns—“they 
were conspiring incessantly against the 
republic and the revolution.” “ They 
would not acknowledge the sovereign 
ty of the nation and the empire of its 
law, nor take the oath (of apostasy) 
which society had a right to demand.” 
The intrepid prioress calmly answered 
the grotesque puérilités of the legislat 
ors. The charges were precisely the 
same ai those made against the relig 
ious by the prêtent Ministry of France 
—the religious were rebels and danger 
ous to the republic. “Y< u are 
fanatic», ” said Fouquier Tinville, 
speaking more plainly. And to the 
question of one of the religious he ex
plained that by calling them fanatics 
he meant to say that they “were at 
tached to puerile beliefs and besotted 
practices of religion.” Fouquier, we 
are told “was ferocious as a wild boast, 
especially against persons consecrated 
to God.” “ We are, then, condemned 
for our religion,” said tl e nuns, 
all desired this avowal, and 
have heard it.” Of all who were tried 
on the same day as the Carmelites, only 
four escaped, and those because not 
accused of practicing the Catholic 
faith.

WHATROBES FOR THEJIACRED HEART.

With the rote, deep ait In their hne 
Md Bweetent In their fragrance comet 
the love they typify for each redacting 
Christian soul—the love, namely, of the 
Sacred Heart of our Lord and Saviour.

Let us give warm, loving hearts to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and every 
day show some particular mark of our 
affection. We hear the loving voice of 
onr Lord calling, “Son, daughter, give 
Me thy heart,” and we would be cruel, 
indeed, to refuse Ills n quest.

We must give our hearts to some 
thing, for that is their tendency, and 
this God well knows—and so He bids 
us give them to Him Who alone 
turn their love. How foolish the world
ling who sots his heart on the things 
of this world, seeks its pleasures, Its 

lives for creatures to the ex

5NKW CHURCH Ol'KNKD AT UPTKROROVK. 
The eplendid new church cf 8L Oolumbkllle. 

At Uptentrove, whose pastor is Rev. Jus. B. 
Dollard. was blessed and opened by Arch
bishop O’Connor of Toronto on Sunday, the 
X7th May, in the presence of a large assemblage 
of people. It was a most auspicious occasion 
in the history of the parish, and the great In
terest the people cf that section of the country 
felt in it was made evident by the enthusiasm 
of the crowds atd their substantial ap 
predation given In the shape of a large 
collection amounting to over $500.

The following priests aeciett-d the Archblshc 
in the performance of the beautiful ceremony ; 
Rev. Fathers Walsh, Roach and Urban of 
Toronto : Rev. M Cline. Brock : R* v. Father 
M Rae, Brechin; Rtv. M Moyna, Orillia; Rev. 
Dr. Bat cello, Midland ; Rev Father. Ballard 
l ptergrove. Hie Grace at the close add reset d 
ihe pevp'e. congratulating them on the finish cf 
their worthy wo k and i xborlirg them U 
pi reeveranci- In the future.

The new church which 
old franv* building 

rch n Mara Once 
and im posing structure It is 
rad brick and Longford stone and has 
and has a tower and eteeple ninety feet i igh. 
The church la one hundred and six feet long, 
forty feet wide in the nave, and fifty eight 
wide1 a* 'he trann pt„=. it is beautifully I 
ishf d Inside in black a^h. All the windows 
a^e of stained g’as , donate d by the c opie of 
the pailch. «I'd everything in the furniture 
line—seats, a1 tars, si allons confessionals, etc . 
arc* new and arc gifts from the* generosity of 
ihe people The contractors, to whom lb * 
greatest rr< dit Ip dun fi.r the fine, massive and 
artistic quality nf h-ir work are Jerret Shor 
nd Sons of Alliston Ont.
The design is f mm the well 

hur W. 
ut $15 000.

The SOVEREIGN BANK t>
8

on “ Fruit Liver Tablets OF CANADAARE
Fruit-a-tives are the marvels of modern 

medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cares—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Vruit-a-tives are fruit juices. They are 
nature's cure for

•-

P
:i

The Bank that pays Interesti
i!i

: 4!
i;can re 0
l‘îtakes the place of 

iieh did duty as a 
]Kf)7. is a fire 

built ef

—Constipation 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 

—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 

—Irritated Heart

Fruit-a-tives are the jui 
oranges, fig- and prune.-.. The 
are concentrated—and by a secret 1 

, the juices are combined in a pc 
culiar manner. This new combina* n 
is much more active medicinally V 
fresh juices- yet so perfect is th • m::t< n 
that Fruit-a-tives act oil the system v 
if they were in truth a natural frit!!, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fruit-a-tives sold every 
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2 

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

times a year
f^rdhonors,

elusion oi God, Mid in tho end finds It 
was all in v»in, and that the things he 
sought he never gained, or gaining 
them, found them to be so many empty 
babbles, so many vexations, disappoint 
ments to fill him with bitter remorse. 
Ever and anon the words of Solomon 
are verified. “ Vanity of vanities, all 
is vanity except to serve God and Him 
alone adore. ” St. Augustine's lament 
is oft our own, “ My heart can find no 
rest only in Theo, my God. ”

Let us ran to oar divine Lord and 
see His Heart all burning with ove and 
hear Ills touching words, " Behold the 
Heart which hath loved mon so much,” 
and from its sacrod liâmes we will catch 

park of divine love that will set us 
on flro with tho love of God. How 
happv they who love and are loved by 
Him I How sweet the consolations and 

ol souls who have

Hr.- $1.00 opens an account
London Branch F. E. KAHN. Manager. 
London East Branch—W. J. HILL, Manage 

MM
of appl1 known church 

Holmes of Toronto. Thei> architi c’, Ar 
cent 18 abo

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •4.4 -4 4^4V
LUCKY PRIZE WINNERS AT ST 

MICHAEL'S BAZAAR.
4

1

’ 'f. v. ÿ Brass Lectcn c *
D illy Ontario. Belleville, Mb y 27.

PI < n 
with thu 
fund of the 
place in the 
was a pronounced succor», i here being a very 
large ftitendanc*'. The Oddfellows'band kindly 
gave

Twom 
ncunced t; 
grand oriz:*t* :

(Jil Painting of Hie Grace Archbishop Gau 
thk-r cf Kingston, pain'td «nd present <1 by 
MUa Agn*s Copeland. — Won bv Dennis 
O'Brien. Montreal.

Ten df.llais in geld -Donatt d by Very 
\ icar- General M vaterson of Prescott— 
by Dennis Haggerty, S*rnia.

Lvdy'a gold watch 
MrQu

and drawing of pr nnecti
build!receni bazaar in aid of 

new Sr. Michael's 
Oddfellows hall hut

4% H
church took 
night and it

“We 
now we

* "11KSE beautiful and substantial !. 
urns give dignity to a church will 
detracting from its solemnity. 

Write for prices and designs of our church nictui

4

and those in -vie 4how deep the joy 
learned to love God and to find their 
happiness in being united with Him! 

Onr lord's Sacred Heart is the easy 
to attain thin love and union,

their and those in eharge 
hanks Rev. Father

winners of

services 
1 der hearty 

ey, paiifh pries*, presided, 
td the following aa the wini !I

4z

i 4
TO THE GUILLOTINE.

When led back, after condemna
tion to their narrow prison choked 
with victims, a fellow captive wept 
with emotion at bight of their glad 
Tl ey prepared as for a festival, and 
motionless as fearless in the death 
carts they passed through the immense 
multitude. Scarcely a word of insult 
whs uttered, but the throng, so often 
infuriated by the sight of blood, was 
stilled by the peace on the faceb of the 
sixteen captives. Priests, disguised 
amongst the multitude, gave them the 
last absolution.

Arrived at the place of execution, 
they intoned the “Veut Creator ” and 
renewed tteir vows of baptism and 
religion. The prioress requested t3 b« 
allowed to die last of all. Then, hav 
mg received her blessing, each in 
advanced as quietly as they were oc- 
custemed to present themselves for 
Holy Communion at their cun vent 
altar. They were all clad in white, as 
on their Communion days, for tho celes 
tial espousals ; for they had brought 
with them their choir mantle?, as if tor 
seeing tho great closing scene. The 
youngest, a novice, was the first tx 
die ; and last of all the heroic leader, 
Mother Teresa of St. Augustine.

means
for heart roaches heart and soul speaks 
to soul, and since ’tis the Heart of the 
Man God
God, Who is love, and speak with Him 
Who is cur llle and our all. l-et’s sing 

love to Him and the music of the 
angels will chorus to our words :

DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKh *
COMPANY, LIHITED\v'nbrought in union with OTTAWA.wo aro «sterson «

7, Sir nia,
gold watch Donated by John 8 

diurn-Won by J. O'Keefe, Toronto.
Ten Dollars in gold —Donated by L. R.

Ottawa—Won by Michael

m SM.
LONDON, CANADA 422 to 26 Dundas Street,

4 » 44^
at tho religious ceremonie?, but had 
met and embraced her daughter im
mediately at their conclusion; and King 
Edward arrived at Miramar Palace 
next day, which shows that the de 
mands of certain Protestant au8( c’atioi ft 
that he should refute his sanction were 
simply ignored.

The day was observed as a festival 
throughout San Sebastian ; tho street» 
wore decorated and the citizens clad 
in their gala clothes. The fires lit at 
night on the Lie Santa Clara and on 
the Chateau do la Mota, glowed like 
small volcanoe-, and the general im 
pression was one of rejoicing, 
and money had been liberally distri 
buted among the poorer datées by 
Queen Maria Cristina ; and King Al 
fonso did not conceal his happiness 
from the crowd, mingling freely with 
the prom* naders in tho park, and ap
pl mding the patriotic music of the 
military bands Altogether, the 7th of 
March was an auspicious day for Spain 
as for Princess Ena.

The return of the Princess of Bat
ten burg to England soon followed the 
ceremony of conversion. They we. e 
received at the Victoria station, Lon 
don, by the Spanish Ambassador and 
several English Catholics of distinc
tion. The ultra Protestant press had 
hinted at an inevitable demonstration 
on the part of “those whose feelings 
had boon outraged” by the Princess' 
conversion ; but nothing of tho kind 
occurr d. On the contrary, when a 
few days later, she left Kensington 
Pvlace for the Isle of Wight, she was 

1 cheered by a typically English crowd.

our *lthvaume, C. K., 4' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*v<T' .r r wDuggan.
L*-*th« r 

- Won by Rev.
fen Dollars ir 

rick, U. ti 
Li'winton V;t 

Che* ' T 
Won by IVtf

f'lub Bur—Donated bv F. P Carney 
J. J McMillan, Cornwall, 

ars In goid - Donat' d by Cot. Hend- 
Consul- Wor. by James F U M**ara,

phi cf To*—Donated by J. C. Hanle- 
r Murtagh, of Dowm yviile, 
from 1 ho Yukon-Donated by 

Filzhor. iz n—Won by Jehu McDonald, 
water. C B

Th- re is a Face that’s beaming 
With heavenly love for mo. 

There is a Voice that’s Hpea'li 1ng
In sweetest tom h to me.

There Is a Heart that’s burning, 
I feel its genial fl.ee ,

It i-iib me I should love Him 
W i h all my heart’s desires.

mmey—
Ont.*on by Pet* 

Gold Cross
. — u' I ’ • ■ W.

Bridge
Chrysanthemum e ntre in art embroidery— 

Donated by Mnh O'Carroll-Won by Michael 
Lofius Helen M ties. Alg- ma 

Five dollar gold pier* —Donat fd bv Madame 
taw a—Won by J. McKi; trick

Eis ever on Tb
His wor

In soli um mysU*r> :
Fur Ills I11 art is pv- r loving. 

Consuming with it « love, 
with tin* cords 1 f Adam 

He’s drawing mo above.

II ’s drawing 
Where all Is 

Where His stnnos vu 
And His words will 

i 1 •
And that voice that’s s 

Will be mi no to know for 
My vterr.i* v will fill

is the name of the popular siiredded whole whett 

which takes the place of white flour bread as a Toast 
with butter, cheese or preserves, 
easily digested.

wafer1 uronto.
Silver Crkc Basket, gold lined—Donated by 

Wm and D. l\v terson—Won by B. Stokes. 
Helen Mires. Algcma.

Five ddlar gold pi^ce—Donated by Mrs. 
O’Horo- Won by Mrs. W. dtrath. Cranbrook.

And

Food Tasty, nourishing amo to Heaven. 
i.»y and peace.

ill be eternal
Up

Wider Dawn Qullb- donated by P. J . Wim : 
Won by Father V trey. Krinsviile. Uni.

Ftvo dollar gold piece Donated b 
Hantes Won by R v J. .). • làrke.

Wicker Chair— D mated bv Goor 
Won by Mrs. J N va land Wilfrid, Ont.

Five doll m gold piece-Donated by Ch 
of Mary—Won by Lillian Reagan. Lynn.

Ten dollar gold piece—Donated by 
Twomey, Pasbor—Woo by G. W. Cook,

ddoin at ill* 5end for the “ Vital O'.* ti n Cook Book.” post paid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WMF 4 ' vO , Limited Niagara Falls, Ont 

’ Church Street.

y A I
Ne w Y ork. 

ge Farruli— !Toronto Oftlc**.

saamer " jlot
Will fill with ,i >y and gladness 

For time fun v r more.
And banli*h all 1 ho sudii* hh 

I hat ma» kt (1 the -.e days of j 
For thi re I’ll always see Him 

And love Him 1 verm re.
At.it be loved by Him fore* 

With tho Heart I now at

lldren

Rev -
Mon

■If.WB
' 1IOU9EK F.KPE R.

ANTED. GOOD HOI'SKK 
family if iwj. Must b 
- for parMrnlars. Addr»*- * 

01.11 Rn mi» Olli;e London, O

marriages ami deaths

Marriage announcements and deaOi * 
in , ondensed form not exceeding, five Unir 
Ilf y cents-

... I WNickel plated ware-Donated hv Sweeney 
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. IITHE FACTS OF THE CASE.

Foltz -JuliaMARTYRED RUNS OF COMPÏEGNE. TRUE HTORY < V THE CONVERSION OF
T1IE PRINCESS ENA OF BATTEN BURG,

I11 view of tho many absurd and 
highly colored reports concerning the 
conversion of tho Princess Ena of Bat
ten bur ar, the wile of tho King of 
Spain, the following facts of tho case 
furnish* d by a reliable foreign corres 
p< nd* nfc of the Ave Maria, aro repro 
duced as the true account of the Prie 
cobs’ reception Into the church.

After Princess Ena had taken the 
decisive step of attending Sunday wor
ship in tho Catholic instead of ti e 
Anglican church at Biarritz, it was 
decided th%t she would not return to 
England until she definitely belonged 
to her chosen faith. With a view to 
tho speedier realization of this de 
sired event, her instruction was under
taken by the fame us army chaplain,
I >r. Brindle, now Bishop of Notting
ham ; and. for tho sake of greater 
quiet, tho Princess and her mother left 
Biarritz for Versailles, where they 
spent some weeks in absolute retire
ment. Here the Princess went through 
tho ordinary catechism, and listened 
to a course of instructions by eminent 
ccclasiastics of different religions 
Orders. She proved a most docile and 
willing student of all that pertains! to 
Catholic doctrine, and displayed no re
luctance to accede to any one point. 
Her extraordinary familiarity with the 
outward forms of Catholic worship 
proved a previous interest in them, as 
well as In certain dogmas whoso sig 
uificanco had absorbed her mind. With 
such promising dispositions, tho Prin
cess was soon prepared for both ab 
juration and the reception of the 
Sacraments that were to follow this 
solemn step.

In order to gratify the wishes of the 
Spanish people, it is necessary 
tho ce r dm on y of conversion should take 
place in their own land, and therefore 
tho Princess traveled to San Sebas
tian, where she remained a guest of 
Queen Maria Cristina, King Alfonso 
meanwhile occupying a suite of rooms 
at one of the hotels in tho city. Prin
cess Ena had spent three days in re
treat before tho day of her first con
fession ; and on March 7, at half-pas» 
10, the service began at which she 
made her solemn abjuration, was con
ditionally baptized, and received the 
Holy Eucharist.

1 no ecclesiastics present in 
beautiful little chapel of the Miramar 
Palace were Bishop Brindle, who offic
iated ; tho Bishops of Vittoria and 
Sion, representing the Spanish clergy, 
and the palace chaplains. The royal 
family of Spain wore with Princess 
Ena, iu front of the high altar ; and in 
the congregation were present Sen or 
Moret, tho Premier, with Sonora Mo- 
ret : Senora Merry del Val (mother of 
tho Cardinal) tho Duke of Alva, and 
some other Spanish nobles. Queen 
Maria Cristina and the Duke of Alva 
acted as sponsors. Some beautiful 
homilies were delivered, and one of 
these moved the Princess to tears: 
on leaving the church she retired to her 
own apartments for the remainder of 
the day and reappeared toward 
evening, to witness from the palace 
balcony the Illuminations on the bay.

Princess Beatrice had not assisted

died.
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M EL I TF H WHOSE BEATIFICATION 18 
ABOUT TO TAKE PLACE.

Next to the series of beatification 
at St. Peter's, Home, is that of sixteen 
venerable servants of God, Teresa ut 
St. Augustino and her companions, 
nuns of tho Monastc ry of Com peigne, 
of the order of Discaloed Carmelites, 
who were guillotined during the Reign 
of Terror.

Every one knows that towards tho 
close of the eighteenth century, in the 
fury of the French Revolution, many 
thousands of every age, sex and condi
tion suffered imprisonment, scourging 
and every kind of torture, and death 
itself. But the innocent victims of the 
revolution do not therefore, deserve 
to be called martyrs. And yet in the 
case of these sixteen heroic nuns it has 
been a general conviction from the 
time * 1 their death that they offered 
themselves at Paris as a holocaust to 
God for religion and fatherland to 
obtain tranquillity and peace for both.

The lesson of the martyrdom of the 
Carmelite nuns comes with peculiar 
force at tho present moment, when the 
French government has advance d well 
on the way t f the monsters who ruled 
during the Reign of Terror. The sin
gular virtue of their lives and the 
heroic constancy of thoir deaths show 
how worthy they were of the supreme 
grace of martyrdom. “I know nothing 

beautiful, ’ wrote Cardinal Bour 
ret, referring to the way they met 
death, “nothing which equals it in moral 
grandeur. It is thrilling, sacredly 
dramatic, sublime in tho highest 
degree.”
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” The Lover of Souls." Short Conferences on 
the Sacred Heart of Jpsus, by Henry Brink 
merer. Published by Betziger Broj. Price
§1.25.

" Divine Authority," by J. F. Scholfled, M 
A., Trinity College, Cambridge, late rec or of 
tit Michael s, Edinburg. Published by Long 
mtin's. Green & Co.. IV Paternoster Row, 
London, England. Price §1 OU.

Of ” Miriam of Mrgdala, ' a study recently 
bliehcd by Miss Katherine F. Mullany, Rev. 
i£. Coptic, 8. J the noli d author, writes :

• I am charmed with Miriam of Magdala : it 
is classic literature of a high order. Almighty 
God has undoubted.y given Mias Mullany 
talent in this direction; may she be spaied 
ninny years to use it for Him. Of the dozens 
of works on Christologia publish*d, there is 
none, as far as I know * xcept Miriam of Mag 
ctala, which atimLs openly and fearli ssly the 

inity of Christ. Many are openly pantheis 
tlj or wen pagan and Christ is an historical 
character. Mies Mullany a book d«*ser 
widest reading and a great sale. Price. $1 (X) 
Published by Magdala Co., No ti?l Lt xington 
Ave., N. \ City.
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INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of ForestersCURED BY PRAYER. Ü. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
■ Fraternal In 

rgan
largest and beei Cat ho!i* 

suranné on the American Continent. Or 
I zed in 24 States of the Union and .r> l rov: 
r f Canada. Age limit 18 to 15 years, 
tin*;, to $1.51 per month per $1.000; 12 
ni'-nts per year. Amount insurabL- 
gt.oou and $2.000, Membership, now oy.-r 
120.000. Surplus reserve. $1 110,000 invested 
in th * highest class of securities in Canad 
and United States'. Sick benefit and wceKiy 
allowance. Promptness in payment oi claims, 
p;ueci wives and children.

Number of Cour a in Ontario, 102.
Membership in Ontario 7.WOO.

Full information furnished, 
particulars.
V. VVKBH. 1'rov. Sec, H U. Connolly. M.U..
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1TheI have no greater belief iu miracles 
than has Prof. Gold #in Smith, nor am 1 
au y more of a Catholic than he is ; but 
I know of an instance of a “Lourdes 
cure” li New York city which is re
markable, however it may have been 
effected, objectively or subjectively. 
Several years ago a young woman of 
about twenty years fell on the ice and 
injured her spine and hip. She was 
Id Id np for tome time, and then the 
right leg began to lose its strength. 
Within a year she was unable to walk 
except with a strong steel brace to 
keep the foot in position. Being pos
sessed of ample means she had the best 
physicians, specialists and others, that 
could be procured. She also resorted 
to remec ies not exactly iu the profos 
sion. But none availed, and she gradu
ally grew worse. The only consola tijn 
—not a cure—she had came from one 
physician, who told her that nothing 
could be done except to cut a tendon 
in the ankle and stiffen the joint, which 
would make her a cripple for life, 
though she might walk without the 
heavy brace. This treatment she de
clined.

Although a Catholic, she had not 
thought of any of the miraculous 
offered by her church at various point?. 
About three years ago she went to 
Europe, and while their visited 
Lourde?, but not with a very strong 
faith. She remained there about 
twenty four hours, or possibly eigh 
teen, but long enough to try the 
waters three or four time?, and re 
ceived a small card with a printed 
prayer upon it, with instructions to 
repeat tho prayer at intervals. That 
was about the extent of her “ tieat 
ment,” and at 9 o'clock in 
evening she left for Paris. The fol 
lowing night in Paris she knelt by her 
beside— still unable to walk unassisted 
—to say her prayers—atd when she 
arose from her knees she walked across 
the room without tho braco and ha> 
not iiKed it since. From that time she 
walked unaided, and as soon as the leg 

its normal condition, for
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FOUR PER CENT.
Z per annum paid half - yet 
¥ Debentures for periods of 3* ••
W years.
¥ Interest begins from date me: • ^
U is received by the Society.
1,1 The Debentures of this Socit 
jj) are a legal investment for trust fur
(0) For full information, address

J. IS. McELDtSRRY, 

flanaging Director, 
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Address for
" How can I hear what you Hay.” said Finer 

" when.what you are is thundering in my

r Lord expressly wishes us to "come to 
Him," in order to be relieved of our burdens 
and to be refreshed.

Uu

Choice Farm for Sale
ON EASY TERMS.

Take time to think. There is no thought 
without time ; there can bo no wisdom with
out silence.

For sale lot 24. Con. 5, Hullett, containing 
100 Keros, 90 acres cleared and in goed state of 
cultivation; 10 acres of good hardwood bush; 
one halt aero of good bearing orchard. The 
farm is well under drained, well fenced and 
well watered. Bank barn. 50x66 feet, with 

abling and root house underneath.
Story and a half frame house 20x30, wi h 

kitchen and woodshed. Thr< e mil* s from 
<the town ol Clinton and church : three quartern 
of a mile from S >parate school.

For further particulars apply on 
isea or address

Erecting Big Electric Sign.
Almost everyone knows that tho biggest ad- 

ver!Demerit of Thu Natural Food Company 
in tho beautiful plont in which Shredded 
Wheat is made and which is visited every year 
by nearly one hundred thousand visitors to 
the Falls.

Of 001

:::

s:one si
urso, not all of the eighty mil 

people in tho United States am 
fiv

lion
tho five mill on people in Canada c*.n 
visit 'ho plant. hence tho Company 
Lakes the plant, to them in the shape of 
miniature factories which go from oit,y to city 
illustrating the procets of shredding wheat 
and baking it into biscuits and triscuits.

It is to further this idea and to s'ill more 
widely disseminate a knowledge of tho ehrtd- 
dii g process that the company is now freeing 
on the roof cf the Natural Food Conservatory 
one of the largest electrical signs in this or any 
other country. There are two signs, the upper 

The Home of Shredded Wheat " 
lower one reading " Visitors Wei- 

Each letter in the t wo signs is six fe t 
illuminate all the letters four 

incandescent lamps are used, 
ueand feet of wire is used in the 
wiring. The distance from * nd to 

pleted. will bo two 
sign will 

the ground, 
thir'y-flve 

d that

plant. hen 
limt. to the the prem
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CLINTON P. O , Ontario SUITSthatHTORY VI THEIR MARTYRDOM. cures
Suita to Silk Jacket <*,rtiinrnnt s. skirts, w : !-.

££&. ... »
for our catalogue, which ha ta everything you uv v.

In August, 1790, the agents of the 
revolution descended on tho Carmelite 
Monastery of Compiegte and placed 
sentinels at the doors. The nuns wore 
summoned individually and offered 
“ liberty.” They refused, every one. 
to give up their religious profession ; 
but for tho moment their lives were 
spared. They dispersed, in small 
groups, and were received in private 
families.

A little later the nuns were do 
nounccd by traitors as “fanatics” still 
living in community and in communie* 
tion|with tho “ fanatics ” of Paris. In 
their | laco of refuge hymns to the 
Sacred Heart, were found with badge» 
if the Sacred Heart such as were worn 
by the gallant, soldiers of La Vendee. 
These were considered sufficient proofs 
of guilt. Tho contemplated absurdity 
with which the charges were afterwards 
made against the nuns was on a level 
with tho bestial savagery of tho revolu
tionists.

1 he victims were seized and placed 
in two carts tilled with straw. Fear
less amidst tho insults and threats of a 
rabble, many of whom they had assist 
ed from their slender resources, they 

hurried from Compiegno. The
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25c. 25c.aTAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught, j 

Write for cata'ogue.
J. CLANCY. Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts
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$3.25$1.75 0®, $4.50 
Waist WÆ Suit

clfic
and a half mllod from Tottenham, where there 
are two * tâtions, C. P, ;R. and G. T. It On 
south half there is a barn 74 x 40 with base 
ment, and almost new brick nine 
house ; hard and soft water wells and a never 
failing spring creek 20 rods from barn. On the 
north half are two large barns hor-'e ar 
a tables. These barns are euppli* d with 
from a fountain. A splendid solid brick 
and woodshed. Twelve rooms In good repa 
and supplied with hard and soft water, good 
orchard. There about 8 acres of hardwood 
bush. These barns have 3<> feet posts and are 
supplied with tracks and slings. The farms 
have never been rented and will sell either 

block. John H. Williams.

Tottenham, wh Skirt
edhad resumed 

it had shrunk considerably, she walked 
as well as she ever did, and has con-

I,

nd cow
:/jtinned to do so.

If this young woman were of the 
temperament of some, I could easily 
understood the influence of physchol 
ogy upon her case, but she is eminent
ly sensible and practical, and if Prof. 
Smith could talk with her I believe he 
would wonder a little himself juet 
what it was that effected her cure. 1 
have no faith whatever in miracles, 
but this instance is puzzling, to say 
the least.—W. J. L., io New York Sun.
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hands of the Sisters wore bound be
hind their backs, and one aged relig 
ious being unable to move, two of the 
satellites threw her on the ground. 
She was raised np, covered with blood, 
bat thanked the human brutes that they

144gun.

WINNIPEG LEGAL CARDS. 
nONOVAN & MURRAY. BARRISTERS, 
1) Solicitors, etc. OflLee, Aikens Buildit g. 
22 MrDermoc ave.. Mao. Willie m J. Done- 
van, Thomas J Murray. 1412-13
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THE

HOME
BANK

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO 

TORONTO BRANCHES :
8 King Street west

522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 

ONTARIO BRANCHES :
ALLISTON WALKERVILLE ST. THOMAS 

SHEDDEN LAWRENCE BROWNSVILLE 
Savings Departments at all Branches.

One Dollar opens an Account.

OF CANADA

JAMES MASON, General Manager
General Banking Business Transacted
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